
Florida abortion ad law
unclear after U.S. ruling

WHAT DOES the future hold in store for high school
graduates of 1975? For the ideas of counselors from high
schools in the Archdiocese of Miami, see story, page 6.

The U.S. Supreme Court,
ruling in a Virginia case, has in
effect voided Florida's law pro-
hibiting advertising for abor-
tion, but the actual effect the
ruling will have in this state is
unclear.

The court overturned the
conviction of a newspaper edi-
tor in Virginia for advertising
New York abortion services.

As a result Florida can no
longer prohibit advertising for
abortion, but a separate law,
the State Medical Practices
Act, does still prohibit physi-
cians and clinics from adver-
tising their services in general
as a matter of ethics.

THIS LAW gives the State
Board of Medical Examiners
the power to regulate the con-
duct of physicians and the

Caught in the money crunch?
It's possible to pry loose

power to revoke a doctor's li-
cense if he advertises or com-
mits other unethical practices
as defined in the Act.

Whether the court's ruling
would not only nullify the abor-
tion law but also apply to the
Medical Practices Act and al-
low doctors to advertise for
abortion is unclear.

Dr. George Palmer, execu-
tive director of the State Board
of Medical Examiners, said, "I
really don't know the exact de-
tails. The board meets in a few
days in Miami and we will dis-
cuss it then."

UNTIL NOW, doctors have
not been advertising directly
for abortion. Because of the
abortion advertising law, now
nullified, all advertising in
newspapers, television and
radio has been done through
"referral" agencies which, by
telephone or direct interview,
refer women to clinics or doc-
tors performing abortions.

"I think there have al-
ready been many abuses in
abortion clinics this past
year," said Dr. Matthew Bul-

fin, director of the American
Association of Pro-life Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists,
"and this ruling can open the
way to even more with clinics
advertising abortion and in-
cluding the names of doctors.

"But the referral agencies
will lose their business. They
won't be able to charge these
girls $50 to $75 for giving them
the name of a clinic," he said.

Thomas Horkan, an attor-
ney and executive director of
the Florida Catholic Confer-
ence, said however, that the
court's ruling was based on the
freedom of speech principle
and was not a ruling on abor-
tion as such. Therefore, the
Medical Board might still ban
doctors from advertising any-
thing and the referral agencies
would continue.

SO IT NOW remains to be
seen what action physicians
and clinics will take and what
interpretation the State Board
of Medical Examiners and
their lawyers will take regard-
ing medical advertising.

Continued on page 16

By WALTER WOLFF
and

GLENDA WALKINSHAW
There's the mortgage pay-

ment to meet, ever-more ex-
pensive food to buy, climbing
utility bills — not to mention
the doctor bills, and the roof
is leaking.

And now you are told that
for economy's sake, your em-
ployer is cutting back your
weekly working hours — and
pay-

YOU HAVEN'T saved for
the rainy day that has finally
come, and you did charge quite
a bit on your credit cards,
figuring you could pay in
monthly installments.

You feel buried under an
avalanche of due bills, and you
don't know what to do, besides
declare bankruptcy or throw
yourself on the mercy of your
not-very-sympathetic credi-
tors.

But there is help avail-
able, and it has helped people
like Mrs. R., who was in an

. even worse situation.
FIRST, THERE was the

divorce, then four operations
on her back — then the mental
problems set in, from the ten-
sions of wondering how she was
going to support her four chil-
dren.

Then she was referred to
the Consumer Credit Counsel-
ing Service. Harry S. Brown,
managing director of the
Miami office, met with her and
in his comforting manner
calmed her down and worked
out a way to handle her debts.

Within a year, Mrs. R. was
back at work and educated in

how to manage her own fin-
ances.

THOUSANDS of people
like Mrs. R., some with lesser
problems, some with worse,
have been helped through the
national system of Consumer
Credit Counseling Services, a
non-profit United Way agency
which charges nothing to the
consumer for its services.

People who come into the
Miami office — some are walk-
ins, others a re referred
through agencies such as the
Catholic Service Bureau — are
greeted by Brown or one of two
other trained counselors, who
help them understand their
financial problems and work
out their difficulties.

One out of two families us-
ing the service need to have
their money managed for them
— they turn most of their in-
come over to Brown, who
works with the creditors to
work out terms and pays them
accordingly. Meanwhile he
works toward educating the
family to avoid future prob-
lems.

THE OTHERS merely
need counseling and educa-
tion, but can then manage their
own finances.

Brown emphasizes that the
agency is not a collection agen-
cy-

"We are not in service for
the benefit of creditors," he
stresses. "Our primary in-
terest in the client who has run
into financial difficulties."

BUT EVERYONE bene-
fits from the help the Consu-
mer Credit Counseling Service

Continued on page 6

Sister brings joy and help
to aged with a friendly 'hi'

By GEOFFREY BIRT
Palm Beach County Correspondent

WEST PALM BEACH -
Bringing sunshine into an eld-
erly person's life can be as sim-
ple as a friendly "Hi! I'm
thinking of you," or as vital as
a call for a doctor's help.

And bringing sunshine into
the lives of elderly people has
become part of the daily work
of Sister Mary Francis Seely,
the Franciscan nun who is as-
sistant director of Palm Beach
County's Crisis Line Volunteer
Training Center.

THE SUNSHINE Service

— which was never formally
initiated, but rather "develop-
ed naturally from our other
Crisis Line work," Sister Mary
Francis says — involves a daily
telephone call to elderly peo-
ple who have requested the
service. If the person does not
have a phone, personal visits
are made.

The program began de-
veloping about a year ago and
has already possibly resulted in
the saving of several lives.

A letter was recently re-
ceived at the Crisis Line head-
quarters, 909 Fern St., West

Palm Beach, from an elderly
lady who had been found un-
conscious in her home after she
had failed to respond to the dai-
ly Sunshine call. In it, she
thanked the Sunshine callers
for saving her life. "I know I
would have lain there a couple
of days or more," she wrote,
"and nobody would have found
me."

The Sunshine Callers are
all Palm Beach County Crisis
Line regular volunteer tele-
phone operators who have re-
ceived special additional train-

Continued on page 16
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Puerto Ricans celebrate
patron's feast June 29
at the San Juan Center

Puerto Ricans living inMami
will celebrate the feast of St. John
the Apostle, patron saint of their
island, with religious and cultural
activities Sunday, June 2§, at Cen-
tre Gatolico San Juan de Puerto
Rico.

"Although the feast is observ-
ed June 24, we will have our
celebration on Sunday to facilitate
a greater participation," said
Sister Ana Luisa, a member of the
congregation of Marianitas staff-
ing the Centro.

"LOCATED at 144 NW 26 St.,
Centro Catolico San Juan de Puer-
to Rico was founded five years ago
by Archbishop Cokman F. Carroll
as a recognition of the specific
cultural and spiritual needs of
Puerto Ricans living in Miami, es-
pecially in the Wynnwood com-
munity, in the area of Corpus
Christi parish.

It is estimated that some 15,-
000 Puerto Ricans live in Miami,
many of them in the blocks around
the Puerto Rican Center.

The center provides religious,
cultural and recreational opor-
tonities to the Puerto Ricans and
other Latins in that area.

ACTIVITIES include CCD.
art, music, sewing, knitting, as
well as recreational programs for
children and social services to the
families.

A group of Puerto Rican
women from different parts of
Miami is now organizing a
Providence Guild, named after
Our Lady of P r o v i d e n c e ,
Patroness of Puerto Rico. The
members will assist in the Centro
operations and are organizing the
San Juan (St. John) Fiesta in
Miami. Matilde Perez Porrta,
Lilian Sanabria, Eva Jimenez and
Edna Giello are among the
organizers of the Guild.

"Although this will be a Puer-
to Rican festivity, there will be
folkloric expressions from Cuba
and other Latin American coun-
tries. Out of more than 200
children coming to classes here,

OUTDOOR CLASSES such as this one last year will
be inctuded in the Gesu-St. Francis Xavier summer
program again this year.

More parish camps
opening in summer

Opening of additional summer
camps conducted by parishes of
the Archdiocese of Miami were an-
nounced this week as children
looked forward to a variety of ac-
tivities.

Youngsters in grades two,
three, four and five in St. James
parish are eligible to participate in
a three-week "Bible Vacation
Land" program which opens July 1
under the direction of Father
George Holland, assistant pastor..

Participation in Mass, music,
songs, Bible stories, dance, arts
and crafts, drama and special
films will highlight the activities
from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on week-
days. Those parishioners interest-
ed may contact Father Holland.

An extensive recreational and
religious enrichment program for
children in low-income families is
being sponsored for the third year
by the Gesu and St. Francis Xavier
parishes.

Sisters of Charity, young
Jesuit seminarians and volunteer
laity will conduct the program
which opens July 1 and continues
through July 30. Without dis-
crimination in ethnic background,
sessions will include religious in-
structions, enrichment courses
and field trips, for boys and girls.

"Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll's great continued interest

in underprivileged youth urges us
to do something in a spiritual way
for these youngsters growing up
before our eyes," Father Ignatius
Fabacher, S.J., Gesu pastor; and
Father Samuel J. Delaney, St.
Francis Xavier pastor, pointed out
this week. "Many seem to have lit-
tle or no knowledge of God or a
proper relationship to their neigh-
bor, or their neighbor's property,"
they emphasized.

On July 28 in St. Maurice
parish, Fort Lauderdale, a
"Summer Christian Active Living
Experience" opens for children of
various races and faiths.

Classes will be available in Bi-
ble study, creative crafts, music
drama, recreation, and a special
teen-age program in industrial
arts, for a period of one week.

Further information may be
obtained by calling 923-4875 or 989-
4237. . ,

Other camps opening shortly
include Marian Center for Exeep--
tional Children, June 23; Nativity
Bible Vacation School, July 7;
Dominican Retreat House Bible
Summer Camp, June 30.

GREETING children at Ihe San Juan de Puerto Rico Center when it opened in 1970
was Archbishop Colemau F. Carroll, who provided the center to help ihe people of
Puerto Rican heritage to maintain their own cuiture and identity within the Spanish-
speaking community.

some 130 are Puerto Ricans and
the rest Cubans and other Latin
Americans," said Sister Ana
Luisa.

WHEN OPENING the Center.
Archbishop Carroll said it was
most fitting to dedicate it to St.
John, who has watched over the
spiritual destiny of the Puerto
Rican people since its discovery
more than 400 years ago. The feast
of St. John is a big celebration in
Puerto Rico as well as in New
York, where 4 million Puerto
Ricans live.

Speaking to hundreds of Puer-
to Ricans gathered at the dedica-
tion ceremonies, back in March.
1970, he said the Centro "will re-
mind all who pass this way of the
Church's concern for her Puerto
Rican sons and daughters."

The Archbishop recalled Pope
Paul's Apostolic Letter issued in
19© about the care of immigrants,
urging bishops, pastors and laity to
remember their obligation to
provide for the spiritual care of

Offers Mass
for mother

The Funeral Liturgy was con-
celebrated Tuesday in St. Ray-
mond Church for Mrs. Lucy Manly
Cross whose son is pastor of St.
Mark Church, Birmingham. Ala.

Father Charles V. Cross. Jr..
who was ordained in St. Mary
Cathedral in 1960 by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass for his
mother who died last Saturday at
the age of 77.

A native of Knoxville, Tenn..
she came here in 1925 and had been
an officer of the South Florida
Garden Club. St. Raymond St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society and the
Uni ted D a u g h t e r s of the
Confederacy.

She is also survived by her hus-
band, Charles V. (Dutch) Cross;
another son, William M. Cross; a
sister, Mrs. Ann Mosby: two
brothers, William B. and Thomas
B. Manly, and two grandchildren.
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people who differ in language and
culture.

" T H E PUERTO RICAN
Center is a concrete recognition <rf
the fact that chough as Puerto
Ricans yon speak Spanish and
often English, you do have your
own cultural traditions and yoor
own way of expressing your
thoughts," the Archbishop said.
"'When yon or your parents came
to Miami you brought with you
your own mentality, your own
language, your own culture and
your own religious devotions and
practices. In the words of the Holy
Father. 'All of these are parts of a
certain religious heritage, of
opinions, traditions and culture

which will perdure outside the
homeland; let it be prized highly
everywhere." said the Arch-
bishop.

The Puerto Rican Center was
established as a specific section of
the wide Spanish-Speaking
Apostolate. Years before, in 1953,
in one of his firsts acts as the first
bishop of Miami, Archbishop
Carroll founded Centro Hispano
Catolico in the heart of downtown
Miami to serve the spiritual and
cultural needs of the then incipient
Spanish population in Miami.
Months later Hie Centro was called
to render an important role In the
assistance to toe first Cuban
refugees arriving in Miami.
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That sensational DISCOVERY place on Ponce circle in Coral
Gables is having its First Genuine SALE! Hundreds of in-
triguing gifts with 20% OFF every price tag - except oil
paintings. Mention this ad and get an extra 5% Discount!

Gifts from Spain, Norway, Denmark, India,
i Israel and England.

Every Day but Sunday
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Clarifies law
In discussions over a wide-

ranging health services bill, the
House has clarified and reaffirm-
ed a section of public health law
prohibiting the use of federal funds
for research on abortions as a
method of family planning. The de-
bate clarified the existing law to
exempt from the prohibition con-
traceptive devices which may act
as abortifaeients by preventing the
implantation of a fertilized egg.
This would include the IUD. the

morning after" pill and possibly
some other birth control pills.

The health bill also included
the first authorization for federal
research funds for natural
methods of family planning.

* * *

Files for rehearing
The losing attorney in the Su-

preme Court's decision ruling a
Pennsylvania auxiliary services
law unconstitutional has filed for a
rehearing of the case, demanding a
full airing of the "religious divi-
siveness" doctrine cited by the
court in striking down the law. The
court has held in several nonpub-
lic school aid cases that such aid
was unconstitutional when it
carried the potential for political
divisiveness along religious lines.
"If the 'religious divisiveness*
charge is a universal constitution-
al principle, it endangers the reli-
gious liberty of everyone," Attor-
ney William Ball of Harrisburg,
Pa., said in his brief for a rehear-
ing. "If it applies only to the 'paro-
chial education* question, it at-
tacks the liberties of a single
group."

* * *

Religious resettled
Hundreds of Vietnamese

priests. Religious, and seminaries
will continue to serve the refugees
even after the resettlement camps
are empty under a new program
developed" by the U.S. Catholic
Conference (USCC). Bishop Rob-
ert E. Tracy, retired bishop of Ba-
ton Rouge. La., chairman of USCC
Ad-Hoc Committee on Migration
and Tourism, will coordinate the
new program that is designed to
assist in the relocation of the Viet-
namese religious community to
areas in this country where the
greatest number of refugees have
clustered. This is being done, he
said, so that they can continue to
administer to the spiritual needs of
their countrymen.

• * *

Disappointment
-£* Three Catholic agencies have
expressed "deep disappointment"
at Congress1 failure to override the
President's veto of a strip-mining
bill and urged Congress to "renew
its efforts on this urgent man-
ner." The House fell three votes
short of the two-thirds vote need-
ed to override a veto. A statement
from the Social Development Of-
fice of the U.S. Catholic Confer-
ence said the office joined the Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life Confer-
ence and the Catholic Committee
on Appalachia in expressing "deep
disappointment" over the failure
to override the veto.

At WO, she likes fo be called Kiddo'
PALM BEACH — At 1E» years

young. Kathryn Kennedy Living-
ston still prefers to be called "Kid-
do-" a nickname which echoed
throughout St. Edward Parish
Center during a recent celebra-
tion honoring the centenarian.

With a century of living
already behind her. the native of
Zanesville. Ohio now looks
forward to her 101st birthday with
the same philosophy of acceptance
which has apparently characteriz-
ed her entire life.

Although she readily admits
there have been both good and bad
times in her life such as the flood
of 2013 when the Ohio River over-
flowed she emphasizes that she
"always accepted everything as it
came. I never did feel it was much
good worrying about things I
couldn't control anyway."

AS LONG as she can
remember Kathryn Livingston has
always been happy. "Of course I
always did everything in modera-
tion," she explains. "I was born of
long-lived Irish stock. Maybe
heredity has something to do with
it," she mused.

When more than 200 friends,
relatives, and admirers gathered
at St. Edward's, to celebrate her
birthday, congratulations poured
in from all parts of the nation and
abroad.

Included among them were
messages from President and Mrs.
Gerald Ford. Gov. Reubin Askew
and Frederick F. Chien. vice
minister of foreign affairs of the
Republic of China who wrote
"From far across the Pacific your
June 3 birthday has been on my
mind since we met. and this is to
assure you of our warmest con-
gratulations and to let you know
you will never be forgotten."

Mrs. Livingston had met Mr.
Chien at the Hotel Breakers last
March just before she was
hospitalized for the first time and

CENTENARIAN, Mrs. Kathryn Kennedy Livingston, receives the congratulations of
Father Christopher Stack, pastor. Sacred Heart Church, Lake Worth, during her !0©fh
birthday party held in St. Edward Parish Center, Palm Beach.

underwent two major operations.
As two giant birthday cakes

loomed large above a table bear-
ing flowers, gifts, cards and a dis-
play of pictures of Mrs. Living-
ston, Msgr. Bernard McGrenehan.
V.F., pastor of St. Edward parish
and Father Walter Hartnett. an
assistant, were among the first to
welcome the former opera singer
who was for years a member of St.
Edward Church choir. A number
of other priests who had known her

when they served at Si. Edwards
were also present.

HER SON Joe and daughter
Kay. with whom she resides, were
joined by two nephews. Edward
Burke and William Hempsling of
Barrington III. and Zanesville,
respectively, as well as two
nieces. Mrs. Alma Joos, Lan-
caster . O. and Mrs. Grace
Breucken. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Although she's going through a
period of adjustment since her

Why do Catholics baptize infants?)
(QaestioBs will be answered by Fa&er Jose Nicfcse, assistant

pastor, St. Mary Catfeedral. Readers are invited to send (pesttes
to Father Nicfcse, Tbe Voice, P.O. Box 38-185$, Miami, 33138. Fran
taese he will select these to be answered is tbis eoiiana.)

Q. Why do we have infant Bap-
tism? When I read the Bible I un-
derstand that we are to be baptized
when we accept Christ as our per-
sonal Saviour. I cannot under-
stand how a baby can accept Christ
that young?

A. There is no statement in the
Bible that forbids the Baptism of
infants. From the very beginning
the Church has administered the
Sacrament of Baptism to infants.
You say that the child cannot make
a profession of faith and you are
right. What is at stake is the faith
of the parents. Through Baptism a
child becomes a member of the
Church and is now sharing in the
faith of his parents. As the child
grows, it is the responsibility of
the parents to help the child grow
in the faith. Just like the child is
born into the family, through Bap-
tism he is born into the family of
God.

Most parishes today empha-
size the role of parents in the
reception of Baptism. It is the
parents who make the profession
of faith for their child. They
promise to raise the child in the
faith. The godparents promise to
help, the parents in this important
undertaking. Baptism is more than
a social event. It is a promise
made by the parents to share their

faith. The obvious corollary is that
the parents are living their faith.

Baptism is related to Confir-
mation in a very special way.
When the child is old enough io
make a personal decision, he
receives an official "confirma-
tion" of this faith by receiving
Confirmation. Now the child is
mature enough to accept Christ

day. So even though you do not see
Catholics bringing their Bibles to
church, the Bible has an essential
place in Catholic worship.

Now lo part two of your ques-
tion. Priests use many sources in
preparing their sermons. Actually
there are many publications whose
primary purpose is to help the
priest prepare his Sunday sermon.

What is your question?
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiitiiiiiifttiiiiimuimiiiiu

and to live the Christian life. And
he arrives at this stage because his
parents, through word and exam-
ple, have shown him the wav of
faith.

Q. How come we are not en-
couraged to bring our Bible to
Mass? Why are the priests" ser-
mons mapped out for him instead
of him just preaching whatever he
chooses?

A. Two interesting questions.
It is true that Catholics usually do
not bring their Bibles to Church on
Sunday. This does not mean that
Catholics do not use the Bible in
Church. The entire first part of the
Mass is called the Liturgy of the
Word. On Sundays there are three
different readings from the Bible,
plus a sermon that explains these
readings. Catholics use booklets to
participate in the liturgy and thei>e
usually have the readings for the

But this does not mean that ser-
mons are "mapped out." The
priest selects from many sources
t including his own knowledge of
Scriptures and theology* in build-
ing his sermon. He must take into
consideration his audience. He
must be- aware of the needs and
mentality of his listeners. He must
adapt the biblical message so his
people can grasp it. When I say
adapt I do not mean change the
message, but rather make it un-
derstandable. As to why priests
cannot preach whatever they
choose, you must remember that
our first duty as priests is to
preach the gospel of Christ. The
sermon applies Scriptures to our
daily Jives. It challenges us to live
our faith. Each priest might have a
different personal way of present-
ing his sermon, but the objective is
the same.

return home from the hospital,
Mrs. Livingston says of her opera-
tions. "They were necessary. It
had to be done and I went along
with it. Before I went to the
hospital. I used to do all the house-
work myself, washed dishes,
polished silver, and dusted. But
now 1 can't do it.

But she's quick to point oat "I
have good eye-sight, good hearing
and for 100 "that's pretty good."

3 Benedictines
to mark golden
anniversaries

ST. LEO — Three Benedictine
priests will celebrate golden jubi-
lees during a Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at 10:30 a.m.. June 28 in St. Leo
Abbey Church.

Father Marion Bowman, who
was third Abbot of St. Leo; Father
Ernest Schultz. and Father Igna-
tius McCarthy, made their first
monastic profession together June
29. 1925 when Abbot Charles, first
Abbot of St. Leo, received their
vows.

Presently a member of the
Board of Trustees of St. Leo Col-
lege. Father Marion was teacher,
coach, and athletic director in St.
Leo Prep School before he be-
came Abbot.

Father Ernest served as
teacher and principal of the Prep
School, supervisor of the Abbey
Farm, and business manager of
the Abbey before assuming his
current position as director of the
weather bureau established at the
central Florida monastery in 1892.

Father Ignatius was prefect of
clerics, teacher and chaplain in the
Prep School and also served in the
missions of Hernando. Citrus and
Pasco Counties where he super-
vised the building of churches in
Inverness and Crystal River. Dur-
ing World War II he was a chap-
lain in the U.S. Army and retired
with the rank of Lt. Col.

Friends are invited to join in a
buffet luncheon with members of
the Benedictine community fol-
lowing the Mass.
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The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling this week
allowing abortion advertising in Virginia is an-
other example of how this court's pro-abortion
prejudices shape its thinking in any case related
to the subject.

The court ruled that Virginia could not pro-
hibit a newspaper editor from advertising an
abortion service in New York.

Justice Harry Blackmun ruled that the ad
was more than a commercial, that "it contained
factual material of clear public interest." Black-
mun went on to say that the ad was of interest not
only to readers wanting the services but to read-
ers with "curiosity about, or genuine interest in,
the subject matter . . . and to readers seeking
reform in Virginia."

Well, the good Justice tipped his hand a bit,
exposing his prejudice, when he used the word
"reform" rather than the word "change," indi-
cating that he obviously believes Virginia laws
need improvement — that is, reform — which is
none of his business in the case at hand.

But consider further the amazing Constitu-
tional reasoning which sets the precedent that
one can advertise anything if readers might have
a "curiosity about, or genuine interest in the sub-
ject matter."

Abortion ads now... drug ads next?-\
Suppose certain well-known racist groups ad-

vertised for a school on how to terrorize certain
minority people. Obviously there are a good num-
ber of people who might have a curiosity about
this or no doubt a genuine interest in the subject.
Would the state be prohibited from outlawing ads
for prostitution? Bomb making? Assassination
techniques?

It would seem reasonable that the First
Amendment protects the right of a newspaper to
explore such issues to keep the public informed
on the subject matter. But the case at hand in-
volved paid advertising actually promoting the
subject matter, in that case, abortion.

The Virginia law did not prohibit public dis-
cussion of abortion but the advertising of it. The
public's right to know about abortion was not in-
fringed upon in any way.

What the law did do, according to dissenting
Justice William Rehnquist, was to prevent "com-
mercial exploitation of those women who elect to
have an abortion."

He called the ad "a classic commercial pro-
position directed towards the exchange of serv-
ices rather than the exchange of ideas." In pre-
vious Supreme Court rulings paid advertising had

not bees given fall freedom of speech guaran-
tees.

Yet, the court is extending this protection
against commercial exploitation is in tbe fact
that the editor who ran the ad later apologized to
his readers after learning that the service ad-
vertised was not non-profit, but was a heavily
profitable one.

Yet, the court is extending this protection
even to paid advertising now because the subject
matter happens to be something the Supreme
Court for the most part favors-

Proof of the need for the state's protection
against commercial exploitation is in the fact
that the editor who ran the ad later apologized to
his readers after learning that tbe service adver-
tised was not non-profit, but was a heavily
profitable one.

Rehnquist criticized the ruling for limiting
the state's right to "safeguard the health and
welfare of their citizens."

Perhaps next we will be treated to adver-
tisements for marijuana or heroin sources in
Turkey — which would presumably be legal bas-
ed on the curiosity-relieving value of the factual
information contained In the ad.

You are "curious" about heroin aren't you?

Letters to the Editor
Forgetting history

EDITOR: Everyone is protesting about
prayer in the schools, federal aid for private
schools, and so on — but who has raised a
voice about learning our American heritage
in the schools?

Apparently the area has been neglected
for some time, as a recent survey taken
among federal employees in Washington
shows.

Would you believe that 68 per cent of the
2,300 employees questioned, refused to sign a
quote taken directly front tire Declaration of
Independence? Forty-seven percent did not
even recognize it for what it was; and 83 per
cent of those who recognized it refused to
sign it.

Among the quotes from those refusing to
sign were these: "Thisis anarchy. Anarchy is
prohibited in the Constitution." "It's from
the Communist Manifesto."

All the quote said was this:
"We hold these Truths to be self-evident,

that all Men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their creator with certain un-
alienable rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness — That
to secure these Rights, Governments are in-
stituted among Men, deriving their just
Powers from the Consent of the Governed,
that whenever any Form of Government be-
comes destructive of these Ends, it is the
Right of the people to alter or to abolish it,
and to institute new Government, laying its
Foundation on such Principles, and organ-
izing its Powers in such Form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their Safety
and Happiness."

This is not calling for a violent revolu-
tion, but merely a change in government by
the people when their rights are destroyed by
that government; it is not implying that cur-
rent conditions require such action.

It may be understandable that some peo-
ple might not want to sign something, not
knowing what it is. But can you imagine
growing up in the United States, being edu-
cated in American schools, being a govern-
ment official, and not even recognizing the

most famous document in the country's
history? Or recognizing it and still refusing to
align oneself with it?

After all, it is as American as mother-
hood, apple pie — and the Declaration of In-
dependence.

Mary O'Reilly
Palm Beach

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All Letters to t ie Editor most be

signed. If you wish your aaine withheld,
please make a notation to that effect on
yoar letter.

Please keep letters short, as Tbe
Voice is limited in space and would like
to include as many letters as possible to
show the varying viewpoints of oar read-
ers. Tbe Voice reserves the right to edit
letters within context for reasons of
space limitations.

Opinions expressed in Letters to the
Editor are those of the letter writers and
do not necessarily reflect the editorial
position of The Voice.

On Jews1 articles
EDITOR: The articles by Rabbi Tanen-

baum, Fr. Flannery, Fr. Sheerin and Monika
Hellwig in the June 13 issue of the Voice are
an outstanding contribution to greater under-
standing, but I must offer several criticisms.

While it is true that Jews, as a whole, do
better economically than most other
religious groups {but not all), it is part of the
myth and prejudice that' 'Even if a particular
family is not wealthy to begin with, that fami-
ly will become quite wealthy during the time
you know them" (Hellwig article). Gallup's
Religion in America statistics reveals that
there are as many poor and low-income Jews
as among other religious bodies. To state that
"some non-Jews . . . feel that the Jews must
be doing something unfair" only compounds
the erroneous impression the writer conveys,
either unconsciously or, sadly, deliberately.
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Even more distressing is the editorial on
the Mideast in the same issue. What exactly
is meant by following the sentence "The
Palestine situation is still a bitter hangup"
itrue* with the statement that begins '"lire
terrorists on both sides . . ."? That Israeli
reaction to the PLO and other terrorists" at-
tacks MI children and other innocents is not to
be understood as a proper defense, even if
sometimes excessive? Or that the Israeli
government "might stage an outrageous raid
on civilians near the canal." which is the im-
plication of the following paragraph?

As a Jew, I appreciate the effort being
made by the Church these days bat I cannot
help point out that the errors I have described
above do much to hinder that effort.

Edward Cohen
Administrative Director

Temple Israel of
Greater Miami

Another Mississippi f
EDITOR: An article in Sunday's Miami

Herald detailed the new racist attitude grow-
ing in the Panhandle of Florida, where a
county sheriff reportedly said he likes what
he termed "'niggers" even better than
milkbones for his dogs.

Everyone is entitled to his view in this
country, but when the chief law enforcement
officer of a county publicly promotes this
kind of attitude, how is justice to be done?

How can blacks be guaranteed their
rights when the people suspect that the
sheriff would be all to happy to look the other
way for a lynch mob or a cross-burning? This
kind of attitude can only encourage the kind
of thing that happened in Mississippi when
the three civil rights workers were
murdered.

I don't know if the sheriff is elected, but
if he is, I pray to God that the people of the
county have the good sense to turn him out —
the sooner, the better.

Bob Biss
Hollywood

Sharing love
EDITOR: We would like to share with

you the most rewarding weekend of our lives.
One day our new neighbors suggested

that we go on a Marriage Encounter week-
end. They told us that Marriage Encounter
would make our good marriage better and
that we would be provided with a "tool" to
expand and deepen our relationship. We told
them that we had a great marriage and that
we didn't need to go on a weekend to better it.
A few months later we saw another neigh-
bor, a non-Catholic couple, who had been on a
weekend. They had been an average couple
but now they glowed with love and made us
envious. We decided to go on the weekend to
get away by ourselves without our five chil-
dren and if we could enhance our marriage
then so much the better.

We spent 44 hours building on the love we
had for each other. In learning to love each
other more we learned to love God more and
we began to understand God's love for us. We
feel closer, to the Catholic Church and we

want to become a more integral part of our
own parish.

Upon arriving home we viewed oar fami-
ly differently. Our love had grown and the
love we have for our children had grown. We
are reaching out to them and are sharing our
joy and love with them. They all respond,
each in their own way, to return the love we
give them. We still have the frustration of
daiiy living but somehow there is an inner
peace in our family. A love for each other and
an awareness of each others love.

Oar weekend didn't end Sunday evening.
We are continuing to grow closer to each
other every day, closer to our family, oar
community and to God. our loving Father.
We have met couples that have made a week-
end and after having been away from the
Catholic Church for many years have return-
ed to God and the fold of His Church.

Today we hope by snaring our love with
our family and God's family we can make the
world a better place to live. We want to share
the joy of our weekend with all of you. We ask
you to take 44 hours for you. as husband and
wife, and go to a Marriage Encounter Week-
end. Your marriage deserves it.

Carl and Terry Bialonicki

Boycott Merv
EDITOR: You may not agree with me

but I feel something should be done, if it's
not too late, concerning the Merv Griffin
television show.

I believe his wisecracks and innuendos
are not fit for children's viewing even
though some of the unfit dialog is deleted.
This program should be moved to the late
evening hours.

And I am disgusted with his
ridiculing of the Catholic faith and his d<
mination in quizzing some of his guests to
learn that they are fallen away Catholics.

Don't misunderstand me, he has some
excellent shows. But the good ones do not
compensate for the objectionable and dis-
gusting segments.

If your readers should boycott Channel
4 and the sponsors of this program perhaps
this offensive show might be cleaned up.

Paul Meelfeld
Hallandale

Arbitrary humans?
EDITOR: What have we done to

ourselves that we do not see the innocent life
in its mother's womb to be a child? Science,
in fact, has not proven the case against the
fetus being an entire human being, living and
capable of developing into a full-grown per-
son from the moment of conception.

To arbitrarily choose the time when a
fetus is capable of becoming a person is to
play God. To say that a fetus cannot do this
and cannot do that at a certain stage of its
development is not to say that it is not a per-
son. Who would say that a retarded child, a
mongoloid or a senile grown up is not a per-
son because it cannot do this or cannot do
that?

Joan Hrach
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'Prayer is Indispensable..,

Life cannot exist without if

Hears hymns i

Pope Paul VI said June 15 that the hymns
of the pilgrims in St. Peter's Square, which
he can hear in his apartment, are a great con-
solation to him and a natural and beautiful
expression of faith.

At his regular Sunday noon talk to a large
•Towd waiting in St. Peter's Square for the
uigelus. the Pope said that these simple sung

prayers, "at once collective and still deeply
personal" mean " tha t prayer is in-
dispensably necessary."

He continued:
"Human life cannot exist without this

mysterious but fruitful eonYersation with
God. . .In times of adversity, our spirit can-
not have any hope except in His transcendent
providence. And at the moment when our
spirit mistakenly rejoices in its own self-suf-
ficiency and proclaims its own wealth, it
should remember that all riches including
those earned by man himself, are debts to be
acknowledged "before the giver of all that is
good."

Speaking from the window of bis study
above the great square, he referred to the
square as a "privileged spot on earth."

The Pope told the pilgrims that prayer
gives them new confidence in their outlook on
life, a grand concept of their existence and
destiny and an orderly world-view "that finds
in God its deepest and best reason for ex-
istence."

Asks pardon

In an extraordinary act of reconciliation,
Pope Paul VI asked pardon of dissenting
Catholics for remarks of his -which may have
offended them.

"Have we perhaps offended them?" Pope
Paul asked of disgruntled and dissenting
Catholics in a talk at his June 11 general
audience.

"WE WOULD like to assure them that
this was certainly not our intention. In any
case, we, as leader, ask their pardon."

The Pope made the gesture toward
reconciliation after mentioning his apostolic
exhortation for Dec. 8, 1974, on reconcilia-
tion within the Church itself.

He explained at his weekly general
audience that he had issued the exhortation in
the hope that dissenting Catholics would be

ADMINISTERING Confir-
mation (top) to one of 700
young Vietnamese refugees
who received the sacrament
June 4, is Bishop FeHxberto
Ffores of Agana, Guam.
Below, one of 225 Vietnamese
children receives his First
Communion the same day.
The conceiebrafed Mass, at
Gab Gab Beach, Orote Point,
Guam, drew more than 5,000
persons. !t 5s estimated that
more than half of those who
f led f rom Vietnam are
Catholic.

"the first to wish to reflect on and to
welcome" its message.

TO THE audience he characterized such
Catholics as those who "have taken as their
style and program bad temperament,
habitual contestation, bitter criticism, dis-
dainful distance and at times cunning and
contemptuous defection, often cloaked in
false logic."

After asking their pardon for possibly of-
fending such persons, the Pope said: "May
these people, by virtue of the call of the Holy
Year to reconciliation, not wish to deprive us
or themselves of the joy of new fraternal
peace."

In his talk on reconciliation, a theme of
the 1975 Holy Year, the Pope mentioned that
Catholics must seek reconciliation within
themselves and also reconciliation among
themselves.

THE LATTER reconciliation, the Pope
said, deals with a vast number of concerns:

"The entire spiritual and social phenomen-
ology of war and peace, the inexhaustible
drama of pardon and rancor, the whole
teaching on concord in the family, in the com-
munity and in society, the theories of class
struggle and the prestige of honor, tribal or
national vendetta — which is complete
selfishness."

The Pope's December exhortation said
that some dissenting Catholics "claim to re-
main in the Church . . . in order to attack
ecclesial unity.*" He spoke against "doctrinal
dissent which claims the patronage of
theological pluralism."

His general audience, scheduled to take
place outside in St. Peter's Square, was mov-
ed indoors due to inclement weather. It was
held in two parts — the first for about 20.000
Italians in the basilica and the second for
about the same number of foreign visitors in
the new papal audience hall.

Daring the second audience the Pope

greeted a group of Egyptian pilgrims, ac-
companied far the Egyptian ambassador to
the Holy See'Salab. Eddise Mofaamed Wasfy,
aad Coptic Orthodox Bishop Pacomios of
Bebeira. He wished them peace, reconcilia-
tion and concord for ihemselves and their
country. The Pope also expressed hopes for
Christian unity.

Stresses reconciliation
Pope Paul VI receiving 600 former

Freocfe. inmate of German concentration
camps celebrating the 30th anniversary of
their liberation, linked their pilgrimage to
Rome with the message o£ the Holy Yearr
reconciliation.

Speaking to them in a private audience.
June 12. the Pope said: "We know how much
you want to contribute ceaselessly to rap-
prochement and peace between peoples. Is
not reconciliation one of the major goals of
this Holy Year?"

Pope Paul continued: '"Everyone must
work for this and. if need be. change his own
heart, to overcome evil by good, as the Apos-
Ue St. Paul advocates."

European unity
Pope Paul VI, receiving members of the

European Economic Community's Court of
Justice in private audience June 5. told them
of bis hopes for the progress of European
collaboration.

"Certainly the implementation of com-
munity treaties among the nine member-
states will always be difficult.1' the Pope

"Yet who would doubt today that there is
a common good to promote in this part of
Europe, which yesterday was split and
divided? This concerns the peace and social
progress of 250 million citizens who are call-
ed to take part in more and more in-
terchanges."

The Pope added: "And we dare to hope
that this Europe has also a witness to urge
understanding, to give the world, a weighty
contribution to make to international peace
and the development of all.

"It is evident that such treaties run great
risk without the vigilance of the European
Economic Community and without the
justice exercised by your court . . . "

By Msgr. James

J. Walsh Paul — the greatest pope
in the 20th Century

A long time reader of The Voice from Fort
Lauderdale, who writes critical but constructive
letters, has a crush on Frank Sheed, who in turn
makes no secret of his child-like admiration for
Pope Paul VI. She suggested that we reprint Mr.
Sheed's profound tribute to Pope Paul found in
his recent book, "The Church And I.'' And since I
share Sheed's feelings about the Holy Father —
indeed, I think he is the greatest pope of the 20th
century, say what you will — here is the quota-
tion,

"I t is strange that even Catholics do not see
the quality of Pope Paul. In a world where
nothing seems to matter as much as what
happens in bed, they judge him by their own view
on contraception. But life is not lived in bed, and
in the wider world he has done magnificently.
There is the drawing together, for instance, of
Catholic and Eastern Orthodox . . . and the giv-
ing of the ring he wore as Archbishop of Milan to
the Archbishop of Canterbury. There is his
remaking of the Pontifical Biblical Commission
with 20 scholars. And there is the encyclical we
have just been discussing (The Development of
Peoples).

"SITTING CLOSE to the platform in Bom-
bay when he was receiving high dignitaries of the
government, I was struck by the contrast
between the deathly weariness on his face as
each person moved away fro.n him. and the

k. almost-radiance as he welcomed the next comer.

The encyclical is a marvel of compassion for the
suffering poor, and of anger at avarice as 'the
most evident form of moral underdevelopment.'

"To return to the Priest Worker Movement,
which seemed to have been extinguished by Pope
John, Pope Paul sent for Pere Lowe several
times, listened carefully, questioned him, laid on
him the obligation of seeing that he, the pope,
should be kept informed of all that he should
know of this area of human life. In 1965, he allow-
ed the French bishops to bring the movement
back to life. There are now 700 priest workers in
France . . . "

Frank Sheed had no intention in that brief
quote of cataloging all Pope Paul's many
courageous confrontations with the secular
world today and its heartrending problems. Nor
did he take time to give in to the temptation —
which must have been severe — to show how
very wrong most of his bitter critics within the
Church were in their prophecies about what he
would or would not do.

IF YOU remember the middle years of the
Vatican Council, it seemed everybody who had
graduated from college and had a little extra
study made available, knew exactly what course
Pope Paul would follow. These were the ones
who were apologizing to non-Catholics for the
Church being so backward and who hit the
secular press regularly with what the Church
must do "if it is to survive."

I remember how many of the prophets, as
soon as Pope Paul was elected, were positive he
would never allow the Vatican Council to con-
tinue. The first session had just ended. It went on
for three more years. A flock of other predictions
were equally off target. He would never allow
collegiality to be stressed, because it would be a
threat to his own authority. For the same reason,
the Synod would never come into existence. He
would not travel to far away places in quest of
peace, because he lacked the warm personality
of Pope John and would make a poor impression.
He would have little interest in an intensive pur-
suit of unity among Christian churches, because
internal problems in the Church had to be resolv-
ed first.

In those days John Cogley labeled him
Hamlet, and the term stuck. He was pictured as
melancholy, aloof from people, unable to make
decisions.

If Pope Paul were not so charitable a man,
you could well believe a review of his critics'
predictions would give him a good laugh after a
hard day. The truth of the matter is the great
majority of his critics were born losers. They
didn't come close. Paul has done far more for the
Church, for secular society and for a divided
Christendom than anyone with the most active
imagination in 1962 would have dreamed possi-
ble. God continue to bless him.



GRADS Does recession hurt th#ir future?
By BOB O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

The recession is still on, but
today's Catholic graduates are
educating themselves right
through i t

Catholic high school guidance
counselors from the Keys to the
Palm Beaches report a high
percentage of this y e a r ' s
graduates planning to continue on
to college and therefore not suffer-
ing greatly from the recession at
this point.

MOST GRABS are aware of
the job scarcity, counselors
report, but at least 75 per cent are
going on to college; with most of
the rest heading for trade schools
or the military. They also report
some students shooting un-
realistically high. Also, they see
girl students seeking the same
careers as the boys.

And summer jobs are not a
major factor because of their tem-
porary nature and with apparently
more available in some cases than
the youths realize.

"Yes, they are concerned
aboat the job situation." said Carol
Brostowiez, guidance counselor at
Immaculata-LaSalle High School
in Miami, "but mostly on a hear-
say oasis from their parents. They
come in and say "There are no
jobs, what will I do?* But as far as

Guidance Counselor Carol Brostowicz Ueft) tatKs about career with Alina Manrano at im-
maculate High School.

summer jobs are concerned, we
have placed a number of students
and I still have jobs open, at the
Museum of Science and in hospital
work."

AT CARDINAL Newman High
in West Palm Beach, counselor
Sister Anne Gallagher, O.P., said

Alberto Freixa looks over military materials in pondering
his future.

that about 80 per cent of the 262
graduates, about evenly divided
between boys and girls, would be
continuing to college.

"The youngsters are trying to
look objectively at the Future. I do
think the economy is having mm
effect and that is many are choos-
ing junior college rather than a tag
university or out-of-state college
because of the expense,*"

Albert Kozar, counselor at
Archbishop Curley High in Miami,
paints a similar picture. "Out of
our 85 graduates, of whom about 10
are girls, all but two are continu-
ing their education." he said.
"They know they need college and
so their only concern now is a
summer job for gasoline money
and spending."

He does see the economy as a
possible factor in pushing the
youths into a quicker education.
"A few years ago more would be
interested in waiting, traveling,
looking around. Now more are go-
ing straight toward education," he
said,

THE KEYS seem to suffer the
problem of isolation in the
graduate situation, as in other
areas.

Melanie Zador, counselor of
Mary Immaculate High, said.
"The kids are not always sensible
about the direction they should be
going into. They haven't really
looked into the job market to see
which areas are open and which

are not so those who might have
gone into technical areas, for in-
stance, which they might have
found open, are letting them go on
by.

"About three fourths of our 38
graduates are going on to college.

engineering, business administra-
tion,

"In some cases I have to tact-
fully discourage this." said Ms.
Brostowicz of Immaeulata. ""Some
are going in over their heads. The
field of law is overcrowded. If a
student is interested in medicine
but is really shooting too high for
his or her qualifications, I suggest
related fields such a para-
medicine, lab work, nursing.""

SHE FELT that one factor at
Immaeulata. which is about 80 per
cent Latin, was the ambitions of
first generation Latins in America
urging their children toward status
and success in ihe new country,
whereas the Anglos were more
casual about education.

As for Uie girls, "they are go-
ing into the same thing as the
boys/' said Ms. Brostowicz. At
another school where she had
counseled she said many giris
were marrying right away, "but
here 1 don't know of any."

"They come to me with some
idea of their interests." said Kozar
of Curley. and we give them
suggestions, places to write,
literature. A youngster 'might be
thinking of engineering but if he
can't pass math I have to help him
look more realistically at his
potential in other areas.

"And the girls are going into

"Yes, they are concerned about the

fob slfistsfion.,. They come in and say

'there ore no jobs, what will I do?'"

— Carol Brostowlex, counselor

which I think is a little high for this
particular class, but some are go-
ing on to avoid what they consider
to be a grim job market," she said.

"Some of the kids are really
checked out on things, but most
don't have a very good idea of what
they are qualified for. They are
isolated here in the Keys and I
have a hard time getting them to
think of other possibilities." Zador
said.

ALL THE counselors agreed
that the girls displayed the same
career ambitions as the boys, at
least at this point in their lives,
and agreed that some students
were overshooting realistic goals.

Most of the grads were aiming
at the professions, medicine, law.

all kinds of areas," he said. "Their
horizons are much more un-
limited now than five years ago. I
have one looking seriously into a
military career, for instance."

"THE GIRLS are more aware
of the professions through the
media, said Sister Anne of New-
man High. "I would say that two
years ago there would be more
wanting to get married early than
now."

She added, "Many of the
students are going into the helping
professions like nursing and para-
medicine, too."

The recession is on, but
today's students are forging
ahead, buoyed up by the eternal
optimism of youth preparing to
face tomorrow's challenges.

Caught in the crunch? Here's help
Continued from page 1

offers, he pointed out. The cre-
ditor gets paid back, the family
gets out of debt, and society gains
a rehabilitated family.

Brown — whose office is

in the future.
In counseling families, the

bearded, friendly Brown stresses
several points.

"We determine how the peo-
ple got into their situation, and

"Credit, if used properly, has been the
cause o1 our living standards being the
greatest the world has known."

— Harry S. Brown

adorned with his own artwork, run-
ning the gamut from a portrait of
an old Rabbi to a seascape to a sil-
ver-toned rendering of Michel-
angelo's Pieta — believes that the
main reason people run into diffi-
culty with their personal Finances
is lack of education in the schools.

Although the current eeono-
. mic situation has worsened the
situations of many, Brown cites
the number of middle-to-high in-
come people who come to him in
showing that lack of education, not
funds, is the main problem. He fig-
ures that ten out of 100 families
need the help of his service.

A NEW Florida law requires a
course in all schools on the free en-
terprise system, including person-
al money management, which
Brown hopes will prevent many
financial problems among families

how they can get out. We find out
what pitfalls they should have
looked for. We get creditors to re-
duce the payments if necessary,"
Brown said, explaining that most
creditors are happy to work out
terms for his customers, knowing
that they will eventually get paid.

BROWN ALSO advises that
everyone have three months' take-
home pay in savings, and tells his
clients that "debt isn't something
to be ashamed of." Creditors have
told him that they would rather
have one of his former clients than
many new customers, because
they have learned how to manage
their money. Nationally, 85 per
cent of the families who have used
the service since its beginning in
1958 have not had to seek financial
help again.

A firm believer in credit.
Brown ironically never had any
credit himself until just a few
years ago.

He dispelled the notion that a
person must have many charge ac-
counts to "establish credit," ex-
plaining that one or two accounts,
used wisely, are all that is neces-
sary.

"CREDIT, if used properly,
has been the cause of our living
standards being the greatest the
world has known," said Brown,
who has been in various phases of
the credit business for 30 years.

"But if it is abused, it can be-
come a monster and cause ill side
effects."

Not every family can be help-
ed by the Consumer Credit Coun-
seling Service. Some need legal ad-
vice available only through a law-
yer or Legal Aid group.

BROWN'S STATISTICS show
that the average couple using the
service nationally are 28 years old,
have 3.6 persons in their family,
and owe 12 different creditors
more that $6,000, excluding a home
mortgage. Net average take-home
pay is $685 a month; personal ex-
penses run $538 a month, and the

• family has credit obligations of
$338 a month. This leaves the fam-
ily $191 short of making ends meet,
and in need of credit counseling.

Brown figures that if a family
can rid itself of its debts within 12
months and if its indebtedness is

CONSULTING with a client about her financial matters is
Harry S. Brown, director of the Miami office of the Consumer
Credit Counseling Service. According to Brown, education is
the key to personal money management.

not more than 20 per cent of its in-
come, they will manage success-
fully.

With offices in West Palm
Beach and Miami, and one plan-
ned for opening soon in Broward
County — as well as several other
Florida offices and 168 nationally

— Consumer Credit Counseling
Services may well be the key to the
financial success of many thou-
sands of families.

But as Brown stresses, in the
long-ran, "the key to solving the
problem of personal money man-
agement is education."



RICHARD DREYFUSS as
marine biologist Matf Hooper
examines the business end of a
tiger shark in Steven Spiel-
berg 's f i l m of the Peter
Benchiey bestseller, JAWS, a
Universal release.

JAWS
Go if you like to be horrified

but don't take the kiddies
If the Atlantic Seaboard states suffer a sharp decline in tourist

revenue this summer, their Chambers of Commerce might con-
sider suing the producers of Jaws, a film that does for the great
while shark what Moby Dick did for the whale. For it is hard to im-
agine your average citizen, however deficient his imagination.
frolicking light-heartedly IE the surf the morning after seeing
Jaws.

An entertainmest along the lines of The Exorcist, Jaws plays
on the audience's desire to be shocked and terrified. But in place of
be-dev-tfed little girls. Jaws appeals to an even darker and more
visceral fear: the cold terror of a man-eating shark ravaging a
crowded wading beach.

THE SCRIPT for Jaws derives, of course, from Peter
Benchley's best selling novel, and the narrative drive of the

Who is. God for the deaf?
THE GOD OF THE DEAF

ADOLESCENT
By ANTHONY RDSS0, CSSR

Paramos, N.J. Panlist Press. 278
p. 1974 $6.95

Like anyone else, the heart of
the deaf person is restless until it
rests in God (St. Augustine).
Uniting the heart of the deaf per-
son, to the heart of the divine is a
major aim of religious formation.
The goal of religious formation for

the deaf adolescent is to present
God's invitation to personal friend-
ship. Reaching into their inner per-
son with a world that they can hear
and affirm, the educator must
simultaneously bring to light and
dispel the false images of God held
by the deaf to allow the truth to
take root. God of the Deaf Adoles-
cent is a valuable tool for this
challenging work.

Anthony Russo received a B.S.
degree in Civil Engineering and
was trained as an Army officer
before being ordained to the priest-

hood. Now serving as a priest in
Philadelphia, he has both a Master
of Divinity degree and a Masters
in Religious Education. Working
with children at the Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf has given him
a special insight into the world of
the deaf.

Deaf adolescents have a handi-
cap that is not only physical; their
intellectual understanding, too, is
different from that of normal
children. Father Russo worked for
four years to determine the
religious thought of a group of deaf
adolescents, using also a control
group of youngsters with normal
hearing. He explains his tech-
niques and procedures in conduct-
ing this study. The comments of
these young people who must learn
about the concrete and abstract
worlds without hearing, including
their thinking about God will
fascinate and deeply touch the
readers of this book. One of the
findings of the study was that these
young people view God in much the
same way as did the early
Christians,

Professionals and volunteers

who work with deaf youngsters
should not miss this very readable
and, for them, very crucial book.
Any teacher or member of the
clergy will know about the
religious thoughts of ALL young-
sters after reading it. Father
Russo challenges the educators to
DO something special with these
special children!

(Reviewed by Sister Celine
Gorman of the Archdiocesan CCD
office).

Lepke ( W a r n e r s ) The
producer-director of this film,
Menahem Golan, is an Israeli, but
a viewer unaware of that might be
forgiven for wondering if perhaps
the Italian Anti-Defamation
League were behind it. For the one
thing that the film does make
perfectly clear is that, just as you
don't have to be Jewish to like
Levy's, so you don't have to be
Italian to be a gangster. For Louis
(Lepke) Buehalter, allegedly the
major stockholder in Murder, In-
corporated, was able to carry it off
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Capsule reviews
quite well while being Jewish,
though he did have the unenviable
distinction of being the only upper-
echelon gang leader to suffer
capital punishment. A dour Tony
Curtis in the title role is better
than one might have expected, but
is nonetheless incapable of carry-
ing off the small miracle needed to
save the film.

Early on Curtis pushes a
defenseless old man out a window
to his death, and, while the depic-
tion of so brutal a crime might say
something for the honest intent of
Lepke, it presents a fundamental
problem: how does one get the
audience, for the next hour and a
half T to care about so unpromising
a hero, especially if the intention is
to portray him as a dedicated
family man? The solution seems to
have been beyond the scope of the
modest talents brought to bear
upon it here.

The characterization of
Buehalter is too shallow either to
deal with the psychological com-
plexity invoked or to sustain in-
terest, and the other characters
are mere ciphers. The violence in-
trinsic to this genre is restrained
for the most part, but there is one
lapse combining both sexuality and
violence that cannot be condoned.
(B)

The Return of the Pink
Panther (United Artists) The Pink

Panther, the sacred jewel of the
Middle East kingdom of Lugash
has been stolen again, and, of
course, no one but the great
Inspector Clouseau can get it back.
Peter Sellers addicts ought to be
able to take it from there without
further plot details or extended
critique. Sellers is in top form as
the bumbling detective, a very fun-
ny man indeed. However, unless
one considers intrinsically funny
lines such as "Sir Charles Phan-
tom, the notorious Litton," Sellers
'is not helped much by a script that
goes nowhere and features a movie
within a movie starring Chris-
topher Plummer, who seems in-
tent on earning money for his next
Broadway venture. This may be
one of the best comedies of the
year, but that is ambiguous praise
at best. But why carp? The film is
relatively innocent and, thanks to
Sellers, has more than a few funny
moments. What more can one ask?
CA-II)
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original is carefully preserved on screen by director Steven Spiei-
berg. Spielberg's earlier work oa The Sagarland Express seems to
have well equipped him for the considerable technical problems in-
volved in mounting complex underwater sequences and manipulat-
ing critical special effects. Jaws has real power on screen largely
because Spielberg makes the shark attacks and the subsequent
bunt look quite believeabie. The great white sbark looms as an
awesome and terrible foe whose savage instincts wreak havoc with
the orderly patterns of a commercial resort

The first half of the film focuses on the foibles of the town
fathers, who for a long time refuse to accept the truth of the at-
taeks largely because it would mean closing the beaches and losing
a profitable season. The physical evidence mounts quickly,
however, as first a co-ed, then a child, and finally a fisherman fall
prey to the shark. The fascination here is the incongruity of a
picture-postcard town falling victim to unthinkable dread and be-
ing unable to cope with it.

Once the reality of the shark is established beyond a doubt, the
film shifts to its final phase, the hunting and killing of the monster,
marked by a sustained and riveting dramatic intensity. The town
commissions a three-man "crew to catch the shark, and the isola-
tion of these three pitted against a dreadful adversary make Jaws
an adventure tale with heavy masculine overtones.

THE MEN must master their own personalities, must moid
themselves into a working crew, and must execute the herculean
task of eliminating the great white shark, circumstances that give
scope for both character development and some thematic ex-
plorations without undercutting the basic narrative thread, the
fight to the death against the shark.

Benchiey and Speilberg obviously wanted Jaws to be more
than a one-dimensional thriller. If they exploit the wonders of
special effects and their audience's visceral fears, they also intend
to be taken seriously. The attempt at profundity consists of trying
to appropriate the trappings of great works of other genres rather
than from any inspired and original use of the materials at hand.
Nor is there the depth of characterization that is essential to a
work of substance. Quint and the poiice chief are likely to linger in
the memory for far less time than their opponent, the mechanical
shark. For the basic appeal of Jaws is that of a sophisticated
adventure film that achieves its effect because of good acting and
because it pulls out all the stops in special effects. If you want to be
moved, if you would like to know more about the human heart, lode
elsewhere. And in any case, don't take the kiddies — the graphic
scenes of shark attacks might be far too strong. (A-1ID
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Tough Burt is Moses

., 4.
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•'Moses will lead the Israelites from
Egypt into the Promised Land, whether they
like it or not." Ban Lancaster promised while
filming a scene from "Moses — The Law-
giver."

The "'like it or not." sounded threatening.
referring to a people being freed from bond-
age and led into their nevr liberty

"In theory they wanted to be free.'' the ac-
tor explained. "But as it says in the Bible, the
Israelites were mostly an uneducated people
Sure, they were slaves in Egypt, but they had
food to eat. a bed to sleep in. and clothes to
keep them warm. They suffered unbelievable
hardships on the Ions trek tn Canaan. Many
became discouraged, many questioned Muses'
leadership, and many resented his harsh treat-
ment. Many wanted to return, as incredible as
it may seem '"

The story of the Israelites' long and tor-
tured progress from bondage to the Promised
Land is ihe subject of "Moses — The Law-

giver." a series of six drama specials,
prerrnering Saturday, June 21 ; 10.90-11:00
p.m. E.T. i on CBS. Others in the series wilt be
presented on tfce following Saturdays — June
28. July 3. July 12. -July 26. and August 2, in the
same lime period.

•.Moses had "chutzpah."" Lancaster con-
tinued, using the Yiddish word that means a
combination of nerve, gall, dash and daring.
"Moses drove his people. And Moses, him-
self, sinned, by holding his people to the letter
of ihe law. and refusing to consider their
problems as human beings."

Off screen, the personality of Lancaster
includes chutzpah, which is why. according to
producer Vieenzo Labella. "we wanted h'ur. m
play Moses. This is a quality an actor cannut
create. He has to bring it to the role."

"I was hoping I had charisma."' Lan-
caster responded. "But if I have nerve. I got it
as a kid growing up in a tough part of New
York."

Twiggy and Rosalind in films
FRIDAY, JUNE 20

8:00 p.m. (CBS i — THE BOY-
FRIEND (1971? — Impossibly
wide-eyed Twiggy throws all of her
95 pounds into this delightful, high-
spirited romp through the glit-
tering sets of the old-fashioned
Busby Berkeley type Hollywood
musical. And for once director
Ken Russell's penchant for extrav-
agance and excess is just what is
needed. The plot revolves around
the familiar back stage romance.
with plenty of wacky mix-ups and
misunderstandings — as well as a
plethora of colorful dazzlingly
staged songs and dance numbers.
It's all very colorful, all very in-
nocent fun — and these days, who
could ask for anything mar e? (A-I i

9:30 p.m." <CBS> — MRS.
POLLIFAX: SPY (1371) — Lovely
and beguiling is the only way to de-
scribe Rosalind Russell in her
return to the screen as Mrs. Polli-
fax. a novice agent for the CIA.
Having no more family commit-
ments, and inspired by a life-long
ambition to become a spy (she
wears an American flag brooch
and has memorized all the secret
agent lingo j , she is hired ap-
parently on the basis of her
enthusiasm and innocence. Her
first assignment is to travel to
Mexico as a tourist, buy a certain
book, and return home. The in-
evitable complications have her
kidnapped jwith her accomplice
Darren McGavin) and imprisoned
on a mountain top in Albania, from
which by sheer force of her in-
domitable and clever ganius she
effects a daring escape. The film
is lively, laced with warm humor
and clever situations, and features
an utterly winsome performance
by Miss Russell that hopefully will
precipitate a continued series of
such delightful adventure spoofs.
(A-ID

SATURDAY, JUNE 21
9:00 p.m. (NBC) — MARY

QUEEN OF SCOTS (1971) - His-
torical drama details the downfall
of Mary, Queen of Scots in a 16th-
century power struggle that makes

television
the usual presidential campaign
look like a game of checkers.
Vanessa Redgrave and Glenda
Jackson, as Queen Mary of Scot-
land (a Stuart) and Elizabeth of
England (a Tudor), respectively,
slug it out dramatically and
politically in a contest of the wits
and wills between two utterly
egotistical but otherwise comple-
tely opposite personalities. All
sorts of political shenanigans and
"'dirty tricks" come into play,
perhaps setting the example (and
repeating some, no doubt) for
things to come. Fascinating
costume drama and intrigue, if
afflicted by a slight case of over-
acting on the part of Ms's Jackson
and Redgrave, who tend to cancel
each other out with too-strong
stuff. (A-III)

SUNDAY
? a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch I! WINK.
9 a.m.

SUNDAY. JfNE II

8:30 p.m. 'ABC - THE
HONKERS '1972 - This looks
like James Cobarn's TV movie
version of HUD. Coburn. free
spirit and sometime rodeo per-
former, returns to sometime wife
Lois Nettleton and son Ted Eceles
in between one-night stands .that
involve a latest passing fancy who
remembers him as a childhood
idol. Son Eceles wants very mncb
to follow dad's rodeo career bat
just can't stomach bis treatment
of mom. Slim Pickets, friend and
rodeo clown, tries to tell .Coburn
what the roving life is cost ing him.
but poor heroic Slim gets Ms while
rescuing our anti-hero f ram one of
his bulls. All this unmotivated non-
sense seems to be aimed at getting
an audience's sympathy for an ag-
ing adolescent "born loser capable
of neither understanding nor re-
sponsible decision. 4A-IIIJ

4:36 p.m.
THE TV MASS - 'Spanish! - Ch. 22 f>-~

RADIO
S:JO a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch. 7 SACRED HEART — WuBS, 760 k.c. Miam.
WCKT — "In the Spirit, In me Flesh."

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch 10 WPLG — Fr. Robert Beach.

10 a.m.
CROSSROADS - WJNO, 1233 i.e.. W. PaiT-

PaJmer.
2 p.m.

INSIGHT - iF i imi WINK Cti. U.

MARIAN HOUR — WSBft. k.c.. Bsca

3:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES - WtOD. 619 k c . Mianni

9 AJK. - -O I . 7
The Church and The

World Today."

10:30 AJA. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for ShuMns.
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r Reconciliation
within the Church i|©(i

"The richness of the
ancient liturgy and
theology of the
Eastern Churches
together with their
concept of colfegialfty
complement rather
than conflict with the
different traditions of
the Western Latin
Church, according to
the Second Vatican
Council/' From article
by Steve Landregan.
Worshippers kneel and
bow low on the stone
floor of the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre
during a Coptic
Christian Easter
season liturgy in
Jerusalem.
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Pluralism... Promiscuity... Unity... Uniformity...
By STEVE LANDREGAN

Pluralism has existed in the Church
since its inception and will continue to
exist until the end time for the simple
reason that the Church is a living body
concerned with such living problems as
faith, salvation, reconciliation, moral
values, and witnessing Christ to a con-
temporary world.

One need only turn to the pages of
f \e New Testament to find the roots of
^-pluralism within the Christian com-

munity. "In those days as the number
of disciples grew, the ones who spoke
Greek complained that their widows
were being neglected, as compared
with the widows of those who spoke
HEBREW." (Acts 6:1)

THIS FIRST evidence of pluralism
resulted from cultural differences be-
tween the Hebrew and Hellenistic Jews
and a radically different concept of the
force of the Law of Moses.

It was this tension between Paul
and James with Peter in the middle
that resulted in the Council of Jeru-
salem (Acts 15). It manifested itself in
many ways throughout the ministry of
Paul who was harrassed constantly by
Judaizers who maintained that Gen-
tiles converted to Christianity must ad-
here to the Mosaic Law.

Liturgical pluralism in the New
Testament is witnessed to by differ-
ences in the Lord's Prayer (Mt 6:9ff,
Lk ll:2ff) and in the narratives of the
celebration of the Lord's Supper as re-
flected in slightly different traditions of
the Last Supper in the Synoptic Gos-
pels and Paul.

Further evidence of pluralism in
the New Testament Church is suggest-

ed by the presence of two types of
Church organization, the Johannine
which reflects the early emergence of
the monarchical episcopacy, and the
Pauline, which might be described as
administration by an apostolic dele-
gate.

Only a pluralistic Church could em-
brace the mystical and evangelical
poverty of a St. Francis of Assisi, and
the well ordered study, prayer and
preaching of a St. Dominic at the same
time.

The richness of the ancient liturgy
and theology of the Eastern Churches
together with their concept of collegial-
ity compliment rather than conflict
with the different traditions of the
Western Latin Church, according to the
Second Vatican Council.

PLURALISM within the Church re-

sults from a variety of factors,
language, culture, philosophy, mission
and religious experience, and it is not
something to be avoided as evil.

Pope Paul VI speaking on Unity
and Pluralism in the Church in 1969
said: "Are we pluralists? And that
means: yes, we are,, . . we are plural-
ists precisely because we" are Catho-
lics, which means universal.

But the Holy Father was careful to
point out that pluralism is not the same
thing as promiscuity.

"You can hold to the inadequacy of
any human words to express the un-
fathomable depths of the theological
content of a dogmatic formula; and you
can hold to the power of one and the
same dogmatic truth to provide for
many different interpretations in being
kerygmatically proclaimed — such as

"Entirely by yourself as an individual you can go to
hell, but alone you cannot go to heaven, for to go to heaven
we need what one may call the natural grace of the mutual
dependence on each other here on earth." — Francis
Devas, "The Law of Love," ed, by Caraman, 1955.

"We hunger for a kind of group association in which,
through being onrselves, we may get to something greater
than ourselves. We long to touch the transcendent, and, fur-
thermore, to do it in the company of others who, by shar-
ing our experiences verify and confirm them." — Milton J.
Rosenberg, "Pastoral Psychology," June 1957.

apologetic, catechetical, oratorical,
. . . this is another way of indicating
the legitimacy of different schools of
theology and of spirituality.

"But," the Pope continued, "We
will not be faithful to the univocality of
the word or God, nor to the magister-
ium of the Church that is derived from
it, if we arrogate to ourselves permis-
sion for 'free investigation,' for sub-
jective interpretation, for subordinat-
ing defined doctrine to the criteria of
secular sciences, and even less to cur-
rent public opinion, to the whims and
deviations of the theoretical and prac-
tical outlook of current literature."

Pluralism is part of the Catholic
Christian tradition and should not be
seen as necessarily constructive or des-
tructive but it is not without limits.

Even the tension created by plural-
ism can be creative if pluralism is un-
derstood in its historic context. Part of
the problem of polarization in the
Church today is due to the fact that
theological evolution that previously
took a century or more has been com-
pressed into slightly more than a de-
cade.

PLURALISM becomes polarization
when any group within the Church be-
lieves that they alone have the pure
message of the Gospel arid reject other
legitimate theological viewpoints or
liturgical expressions.

Reconciliation will come about
when this important difference be-
tween pluralism and promiscuity is un-
derstood together with the fact that uni-
ty in Jesus Christ and His Church does
not require and has never required a
rigid uniformity.
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Pluralism

within Church
By PR. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.

Pluralism is a relatively new word
[ in the vocabulary of most Americans.
?For some the word is threatening. Be-
cause we are a pluralistic society there
[is a clash between the races, polariza-
tion between ethnic groups. In the
[name'of pluralism of religious and ethi-
[cal systems we have legalized much
[that is offensive to large segments of
[our citizenry — gambling, the sale of
[alcoholic beverages, pornography,
\ divorce and, more recently, abortion.

FOR OTHERS pluralism is a chal-
lenge. For pluralism is a good, a re-
flection of the Supreme Good, who is at
once a unity in nature and a plurality in

[persons, who is one God in three divine
[persons. God is a pluralistic society: a
\ triune community.

Pluralism is then a divine chal-
lenge, and the motto of our country ex-
|presses the challenge well: "E Pluri-
|bus Umim — From the Many let there
% be Unity.*""

The Catholic Church, because she
| is catholic or universal, must also be a
[pluralistic community. And this she has
[become. The new people of God is the
[most pluralistic and yet unified society
\OTL the face of the earth.

The bond uniting Catholics is three-
fold: unity of faith, unity of Baptism
| and unity of obedience. Without unity of
[faith. Baptism is a less meaningful
| bond. Without unity of faith, obedience
\ is often regimentation.

Because of the centrality of faith,
s there can be no pluralism in what a
[Catholic believes. For faith is the res-
|ponse of the Christian to God's revela-
f tion of Himself, a revelation that is con-
Isistent. And yet the way a Christian
[responds to God's revelation will be as
[varied as tlie way in which God has re-
\ vealed Himself to man.

THE OPENING hymn of creation
I tells us that "God made man to His own
[image and likeness," but adds, "male
and female He created him," as though
the man alone or the woman alone

[could not possibly reflect the myriad
[ splendor and beauty of God. Despite the
: equalitarianism of the Women's Lib
• movement, a woman reveals God in a

different way than does a man.
There is but one Man who is the

perfect revelation of the Father, the
one Man with whom ail men, of what-
ever age or sex can identify, the God-
man, the Son of God. "In many and
various ways God spoke to us by the
prophets, but in these last days he has
spoken to us by a Son" (Heb. 1:11.

To Philip's question, "Lord, show
us the Father and it will be enough for
us." Jesus replied. "He who sees me
sees the Father" <Jn. 14:8, 9). But we
are not Philip. We do not belong to the
select company who saw Jesus, who
walked and talked with Him, who ate
and drank with Him. who even
"touched'" Him.

Jesus too has to be revealed to us;
and once again we find pluralism in the
four separate and at times disparate,
but never contradictory, accounts of
the Evangelists. John the theologian is
not Luke the physician: Mark who
writes for the Gentile world is not
Matthew who portrays Jesus as the new
Moses.

Jesus and His teachings are re-
vealed to us in the biblical reflection of
the Christian community down through
the ages, and in the theological and
mystical reflection of the Church's
theologians and contemplatives. The
role of the teaching Church is not to add
to God's revelation of Himself in
Christ, nor to stifle the new insights of
the community of believers, whether
they be the trained theologian, the con-
templative or mystic, or one less en-
dowed by nature and grace.

There is a variety of gifts in the
community, and no baptized believer is
denied the Spirit of knowledge, of un-
derstanding and of wisdom, the gifts of
the Holy Spirit. But the gifts have to be
tested; the new insights into God's
revelation of Himself in sacred Scrip-
ture are "subject finally to the judg-
ment of the Church, which carries out
the divine commission and ministry of
guarding and interpreting the word of
God" {Vatican II. "On Revelation,"
No. 12).

THE TEACHING Church has al-
ways welcomed a plurality of theologi-

"For pluralism is a good,
a reflection of the
Supreme Good, who is at
once a unify in nature
and a plurality In persons,
who is one God In three
divine persons. God is a
•pluralistic society, a triune
community/* From article
by Father Paul Palmer.
God the Father sends
the Holy Spirit to descend
on God the Son in Juan de
Flandes* The Baptism of
Christ, a painting in the
Samuel H, Kress
collection of the
National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.C.

cal approaches to God's inexhaustible
revelation of Himself. But she has
never made any one theology so much
her own as to reject all others. The
Church in her moral teaching has wel-
comed a plurality of ethical systems or
moral theologies, but only so long as
they reflect the authentic Christian
way of life. The Church in her worship
will be sensitive to the language and
gestures and customs of those who
worship, so long as the basic worship is
sacramental and Eucharist centered.

In a revolutionary age the Church
must evolve slowly if she is to grow.
And yet, at no period of her history has
the Church been so busily engaged in
adapting her teaching, in accommo-
dating her life-style and of revising her
liturgy than in the decade since Vati-
can II. But the Church would be un-
faithful to her mission, if adaptation,
accommodation or revision were to in-
volve a radical change either in her
faith, way of her life or her worship.

FOR SALE

"Extension of those
<NCEA)-figures to
1984-85 offers us an
indication that there will
be in 10 years about
1,000 fewer Catholic
schools (elementary and
secondary) with a total
enrollment of
approximately one million
less pupils/' From
article by Father
Joseph Champfin. A
Catholic high school in
St. Paul, Minn., which
closed three years ago, is
still up for sale.

"We were born to unite vi
in community with the hu
Finibus," c. 50 B.C.

"The one really adeqm
about God is the whole Chris
Him together." — C.S. Lewis,

"The real beginnining Q
members have a common rel
all other relations." — Marti
1950.

Thife
(Part 3)

By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

This is the final section of my
lengthy letter, Pat, responding to your
question "What will the parish of 1985
be like and how can we prepare for that
future now?"

\ "Catholic schools will
probably have a less significant impact
on the Church's life in the United
States."

The National Catholic Educational
Association, in a recent rePorf
United States parochial scho
tion. gave, reluctantly and with heavy
reservations, some highly tentative
projections for 1979-80. Extension of
those figures to 1934-85 offers us au in-
dication that there will be in 10 years
about 1,000 fewer Catholic schools
{elementary and secondary) with a
total enrollment of approximately one
million less pupils.

My own predictions here are quite
ambivalent. Earlier comments I have
made about Catholicism and an afien



vitb our f ellowmen, and to join
tman race." — Cicero, "De

ate instrument for learning
stian community, waiting for
, "Beyond Personality," 1945.
>f a community is when its
ation to the center overriding
in Buber, "Paths to Utopia,"

One facet of Plurality
(ABOUTTHE AUTHOR — Shirley Grant is a

member of the U.S. Bishops Advisory Council.
She is a wile and tbe mother of four children.
Mrs. Grant fives in Virginia and has made out-
standing contributions in the lay apostolate).

By SHIRLEY GRANT
The word "pluralism" immedi-

ately brings with it a mental picture of
several things rather than one. Webster
Dictionary's definition is: the quality
or state of being plural. When we talk
about pluralism within the Church, our
immediate reaction might be one of
fear.

But if we examine the meaning of
pluralism more thoroughly, we soon
realize that we literally live with
plurality. For instance, in the realm of
nature there is multiplicity — earth,
water, air, plants, living beings — each
dependent in some way upon the other.
Each individual has many facets within
himself — facets that integrate to form
one personality. Within a family, each
member is an individual unto himself,
yet all the members make up a whole.
Prom earliest historical records, peo-
ple have collected into groups. With
each group, there are as many person-
alities as there are people. But they
come together and are a whole. A
parish community is composed of many
members. Those members divide into
groups, each doing a separate thing.
The members and the groups share the
responsibility to make up the whole.

PLURALITY, like anything else,
can be good or it can be evil. It is what
we choose to make it.

In this article, I shall discuss one
facet of plurality — plurality in the
Church today. We have probably all
known what it is like to belong to some
type of group in a parish and the
chances are that most of us have had
our share of good and bad experiences.
My focus will be based on the things
that go into making positive experi-
ences — positive because diversity
among people and groups is interesting
and should be channeled to produce
good things; positive because each of
us share the common goal of further-
ing Christ's mission.

For some 20 years I have been
deeply involved in parish, deanery, dio-
cesan and national-level councils and
organizations. It is important to state
at the beginning that the road is diffi-
cult. But, then, those things that are the
hardest to do usually are the most
desirable things to accomplish. And the
most satisfying.

One such difficult undertaking
stands oat for roe. Our diocesan pastor-
al council decided that it was time to

examine our outlook for the future. So
the leaders of the diocese and our bish-
op spent a weekend together. It was
something like a retreat. The method
we chose was Ignation — the process of
discernment. Professionals were
brought in to put us through the pro-
cess.

Sixty hours later we felt that we
had accomplished nothing. We had fail-
ed to form any basis for guidelines,
there were no flow charts, and we
seemed to be in the same haze as when
we arrived. We felt a frustration be-
cause our expectations had not been
met. We had a concensus statement —
but we didn't know what to do with it.
The process was unfinished.

BUT BEFORE we disbanded, we
decided that we would each set aside 15
minutes every day for reflection and
prayer. In short, we would go through
the discernment process individually.

Two months later we met again and
spent another weekend together. What
a change there was! Things seemed to
mesh — the fog lifted. We were able to
outline the general direction for the dio-
cese.

Our conclusions could serve as a
model for any group — parish, dio-
cesan, national — searching for posi-
tive accomplishment. Yet these con-
clusions are not complex. We deter-
mined that we had to work together,
share the responsibility for the mis-
sion, each take an active part, be open
and vocal, allow our concerns to center
on the needs of the people, work to-
wards changing attitudes among the
people and the clergy.

The real key lies in the simple

statement: We must work together. A
group where one strong voice and one
strong will dominates will accomplish
nothing. A group where people are
afraid to "risk" voicing their views for
fear of what others might think will
fail. A discussion should be just that —
discussion. Anger produces a bicker
session rather than an accomplish ses-
sion.

Expecting "thank you" is out of
place too. Personal gain really is not
the object because we each have a
stake in the whole. Taking an active
role in Church community offers no
pedestals. Using the gifts and talents of
each person is what is important. There
are so many different roles and minis-
tries and we need all of them. We al-
ways have to work to understand ap-
proaches that are different from our
own realizing that we are united in the
care of our faith. And our expressions
of this faith take many different forms.

WHEN YOU look at your own
parish, if you see polarization, it's time
to meet so you can find out why. Each
one of us has a responsibility to
earnestly make an effort to learn to
work together. Until we realize suc-
cess in working together, we will not
have a real community.

Today demands that we continual-
ly learn so that we may better under-
stand and carry out the continuation of
Christ's mission in constantly chang-
ing world. This is the ideal thrust of
adult education. It can be done be-
cause I have experienced it. not once
but many times. But it takes prayer,
patience, persistence and determina-
tion. And most of all — LOVE.

QUESTIONS
1. Cite instances of pluralism from the New Testament. From the lives

of the saints.
2. Discuss the distinction between pluralism and promiseoity as out-

lined by Pope Paul VI.
3. Why does pluralism exist in the Church?
4. Discuss the statement: Pluralism is a divine challenge.
5. Discuss the many ways a Christian may respond to God's revelation.

The many ways in which God revealed Himself to man.
6. When does the Church welcome a plurality of ethical systems or

moral theologies?
7. Discuss the reasons why the Church, in this revolutionary age, has

been busily engaged in adapting her teaching, in accommodating her
life-style and revising her liturgy in the decade since Vatican II. How
do you view this past decade in the Church?

8. Define the word "pluralism," then discuss pluralism that exists in the
Church.

9. When is pluralism good? When is it evil?
18. How do the groaps within parish community interact? Is their inter-

action constructive or destructive? Why? Discuss.

Church and parish in 1985
contemporary culture would lead me to
believe that Catholic schools will be
more necessary and desirable in 1KB.
than today. However, the astronomical
costs, the dim prospect of state aid and
the debilitating effect on the parish of
huge assessments for school supprt
make continued. operation of those
schools highly questionable from a
financial viewpoint.

I do think that hard priorities must
be observed. First we should budget for
Sunday worship, next the total religious
education program »adults and public

' school children', and only then, the
Catholic school. It seems to me that the
order has normally been reversed in
most parishes or dioceses prior to the
present time.

"Single persons and senior
citizens should be offered greater con-
sideration in the parish of 1985"

1 have previously stressed the
critical importance of parental reli-
gious education programs. This
reference to single persons and senior
citizens does not conflict with that prin-

ciple; it merely emphasizes the-fact
there will be an increasing number of
these people in oar parishes.

They, too. deserve, our considera-
tion, ought to have special programs of
their own and should be carefully in-
tegrated into parish activities. Ask
yourself ROW: HOW. many are lectors.
gift bearers, parish council members.
committee beads?

; "The permanent diaconate
will take on an increasingly vital role in
the life of American parishes."

In lectures so these deacons and to
candidates for that office at Paterson.
N'ew Jersey, Toledo, Ohio and your own
Tucson. Ariz.. I have been very im-
pressed by their goodness, enthusiasm
and potential

The future of the diacorme
program seems without limit. The
kind of work they will do. where they
will labor, and how they will function
are all uncharted areas. Sponsoring
bishops and diocesan directors, to their
credit, are surrounding the program

great treeftom. allowing it to

develop according to current needs
eouplal with the talents and status of
the deacons.

'•Women will share more
equally the leadership roles in parish
functions."

With Cardinal Suenens. I am not
ready to predict Roman Catholic
women priests in American parishes by
1985. However, we certainly can expect
more and more women to serve as lec-
tors, ministers of Communion, parish
council representatives, religious
education coordinators, co-pastors,
pastoral assistants, etc.

"I doubt, other than by
exception, if there are married Roman
Catholic priests by 1985 in the United
States."

Instead. I see the priest's function
more restricted to worship leader,
preacher, spiritual advisor with many
previous tasks assumed by. permanent
deacons (married or single I and com-
petent lay persons. Vocations to priest-
hood will probably increase slightly in

number but the overall ration of priests
to lay persons will very likely decline.

Nevertheless, the more defined
role will mean we need fewer priests,
•but priests of more unique talents and
of greater holiness.

- • "I forsee a great deepening of
our Catholic prayer and faith life over
the next decade."

The liturgical books have now been
reformed and we have available texts
of great richness which require
creative, prayerful, careful, faith-filled
application to specific occasions and
particular communities.

Less preoccupation with externals
and more concentration on the inner
reality of public worship and private
prayer should mean a growing group of
Catholic Christians who honor the
Father in spirit and truth.

My list of predictions. Pat. could go
on, but these projections may help
stimulate your parish council dis-
cussions about the Church in 1985.



By Father

Eugene H. Maty
REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL {Twelfth Sunday of the
Year; June 22, 1975).
Jeremiah 20:10-13; Romans 5:12-
15; Matthew 10:26-33.

To be a diseiple is to trust.
This is one of the conditions of dis-
cipleship that can be learned from
this Sunday's Gospel reading. The
general context of the passage has
to do with the mission of the
Twelve and the charges laid on
them by Jesus. Matthew has
collected these sayings of Jesus
and applies them now to the con-
temporary Church.

The section begins with a
general warning against fearing
"them." The "them" refers to the
enemies of Christianity in
Matthew's day. At the time the
Christian Church had already ex-
perienced some persecution. But
this was to be expected; the dis-
ciples will be like their Master.

WE IN THE Western world do
not experience that kind of
persecution today. We must under-
stand that charge in a different
way. We must not be Intimidated
<as the New American Bible

translates it! by any difficulties
encountered along the road. There
are still forces of evil, even if they
do not operate in the same out-
right manner. A true disciple will
recognize the evil, no matter how
subtly it is presented, and he will
not fear.

But here the emphasis is on
trust. The injunction not to fear is
repeated three times in this short
reading, a clear indication of
Matthew's concern for Ms readers.
They can trust that God will ul-
timately reveal the Kingdom to
the world, even if the world does
not seem to understand now and so
persecutes the Church. In the end
our standing with Jesus will be ful-
ly justified.

Indeed, the disciples are
charged to proclaim the Kingdom
themselves to the world. What
Jesus tells the Twelve in a tiny
corner of a small country they are
to publicly announce to all nations.
They will not be accepted by all,
but their proclamation is a neces-
sary preparation for the final
revelation by the Father.

Prayer of the Faithful )

TWELFTH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
June 22. 1975

CELEBRANT: Let us all be one in mind and heart as we now
humbly express our petitions to God our Father.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today is: Lord, hear oor
prayer.

'COMMENTATOR: For Pope Paul, for our Archbishop, and for
all Bishops. Priests and Religious, that they may fearlessly teach
the truth of the Gospel of Christ, let us pray.

PEOPLE; Lord, hear our praver.
COMMENTATOR: For all the People of God and for onr-

selves in particular, that oar lives may always be an acknowledge-
ment of Christ before the world, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For those who are weak in faith, that God

may strengthen them against error, compromise and intimida-
tion, let as pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all men and women who love Yo_r

Law. O God, concerning human life and the human person, that
their voices may effectively proclaim Your truth to the world, let
us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the unemployed, the Homeless, the

poor, the oppressed, the troubled, the lonely, the aged, the infirm,
the sick, and the dyiag, that God will- aid them, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBEAT: God our Father, make us strong in acknowl-

edging Your SOB before men and listen to these prayers which we
numblv ask of You through the same Jesus Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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THE NEXT warning concerns
those who are capable of inflicting
temporal evil. These are not to be
feared either. Only He who ad-
ministers eternal punishment is to
be feared.

But fear of God is not the
primary characteristic of the
Christian disciple. Primary is
trust. And that trust is based on

the assurance that God knows him
as His Son's disciple and that the
same God has concern for him.
The references to the hair of the
head and the flock of sparrows are
ingenious in their use of insigni-
ficant items of everyday life to in-
culcate a powerful lesson.

Finally, one more basis for
this trust in God is had in the very

nature of a disciple. A disciple is
one who acknowledges Jesus
before men. And such a one will be
acknowledged by Jesus in the
heavenly kingdom. Temporal
witness gains eternal reward.

IN TYPICAL Semitic fashion
Jesus adds the antithesis of this
Acknowledgement. He who deni
Jesus on this earth will be denie_ J
by Him before the Father. While
such denial goes counter to the
very nature of diseipleship, it is a
possibility. The case of Peter's
denial, where Matthew uses the
same Greek word (26:63-75), is a
bitter illustration.

There are, therefore, warn-
ings here against the abuse of dis-
eipleship. Still, the overall thrust
of the reading is one of confidence
and assurance. The disciple can
trust in the Lord. •

The trust of the Christian dis-
ciple was well prepared for in the
Old Testament. One of the most
effective examples of it is
J e r e m i a h . Throughout his
prophetic ministry he was buffeted
on all sides by those who thought
him a traitor, from the king in the
court to the man in the street. Yet
he remained confident for he could
trust in the Lord, as the first
reading shows. Jeremiah was a
true disciple.

FACE TO IT J

These Are The Faces of Need
Wherever you took in today's world there are men, women and children turning their faces to you —
pleading for the love that will assure them a chance at iife.
Nowhere is this love more necessary than in the missions...for it is here that devoted missionaries bring
to the homeless and helpless the Word of God. They fill a most demanding spiritual need aiong with the
need for food, medicines and shelter.

BUT THEY CAN NOT DO THfS WITHOUT YOUR HELP FACE UP TO
THIS PROBLEM NOW SO THE FACES OF NEED MAY LIVE AGAIN.

HELP US HELP THEM
... to fill their needs of
body and spirit. May the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith be your
principal charity for sharing
in the greatest and holiest
work of the Church.

J
m

TO HELP YOU HELP THEM v"6"20"75

...because we are one in the faith, because I
want to share my blessings with ail God's peo-
ple. I am pleased to send my gift of $

Name

Address '.

City State _ Z i p

THE SOCIETY FORTHE PROR4GATION OFTHE FAITH
Most Rev Edward T. O'Meara

National Director
Dept. C. 366 Fifth A>eaue

N York. New York 10001

Si ntt \iiitr gift to:

OR:

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscavne Boulevard
Nfiami, Florida 33138



By Michael Novak

Capitalism not so bad •— socialism worse

The minute I saw Pete
Hamill's "Socialist Manifesto"
Ln The Village Voice. I knew
socialism must be finished.

On a recent trip to Europe,
I heard a socialist philosopher
glumly say that socialism fail-
ed to explain the present, and
gave no guidance for the
future. The old faith had
collapsed. Just before Hamill

^picked it up.
In the United States, our

one experiment with socialism
— the post office — is not es-
pecially reassuring. Service
deteriorates faster than prices
rise. When you can't afford
delays or mistakes, private
companies are more reliable.

It is becoming fashionable
in intellectual circles to be for
socialism and against
capitalism, as it was # years
ago. Capitalism, they say, is
the source of the worst evils in
the world.

APAET FROM corporate
executives and business
publications (Fortune, Forbes,
Business Week, etc.), one hard-
ly ever hears a good word for
capitalism. Of course, capital-
ism doesn't need ranch praise;
it does not insist that intellec-
tuals be sycophants. More than
any other system, capitalism
welcomes criticism and

Retirement

"University students learn how awfu! it is before they enter i t ."

thrives upon it. Criticism is its
necessary air.

It is a system big in
tolerance. It breeds critics by
the millions. Most novelists,
dramatists, poets, journalists
and essayists who thrive under
it bark at it with unmistakable
delight. University students
learn how awful if is, before
they enter it.

Democratic capitalism is
often blamed for "exploiting"
other cul tures and
"despoiling" the earth, which
of course it has. It is seldom

praised for having enriched
other cultures and appreciated
nature. When the late King
Faisal was a young boy, the oil
beneath his nation's sand had
hardly any value, having lain
idle there thousands of years.

Even when the oil was dis-
covered, it bad no value except
for those who created a de-
mand for it — and the
technology to pump it, refine
it, ship it, use it. By its inven-
tiveness and industry,
democratic capitalism con-
ferred enormous wealth on
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Saudi Arabia. Millions of
American working men and
women labored grimly in fac-
tories and mills and mines to
create industrial society, to
develop technologies that
work. They gave oil its value.

INDUSTRIAL society has
discovered value in thousands
of materials no one ever valued
before. It has invented marvels
and miracles never dreamed
before. It confers values on
the earth at least as much as it
despoils.

Industrial society, of
course, is not paradise. Not the
Kingdom of God. It carries
with it many evils. Outside the
United States, in states where
democratic traditions are
weak, capitalism can be more
corrupt and almost as
authoritarian as socialism.

Except for a few places on
this planet, social systems
have always been like that. The
"Third World," 50 years ago,
was even worse off than today.
A hundred years ago? Four
hundred? Would anyone like to
go back again?

Inside the United States,
capitalism needs reforms. The
top one per cent of our popula-
tion owns 50 per cent of all
stocks and bonds. The tax
system is not fair. Neither is
the income system. Families
and neighborhoods are not
respected. Workers do not
receive sufficiently dignity,
security, or benefits. The poor
do better than they ever did,
but not well enough. Etc. etc.

CAPITALISM of the
modified type that we ex-
perience here is a poor
economic system; the alter-
natives are worse.

The best feature of capital-
ism is that it can be criticized.
And changed. Among systems,
it is the most open, free,
productive, and transform-
able. It has fed, clothed, nurs-
ed, educated, and brought
basic liberties to more people
than any other system in
human history. For all its
faults, we are lucky to live un-
der it. And to be free to change
it.

CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS
OF GROWTH WITH MIAMI

IS NOW MIAMI'S MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE

When fine funeral service is needed more and more famiiies
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our iarge
staff of experienced funerai directors (the largest in the area)
are noted for their personalized service and careful attention
to every detail. This plus our fine modern facilities and reason-
able prices have kept us growing through the years untii we
are now Miami's most experienced firm.

THERE fS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
iN FUNERAL DIRECTING

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date counsel about the many items almost al! families are not
too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES

Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funerai merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . . , including ten metal
and hardwood casket funerals from $575 to $985 . . . and
many more to the very best available . . . at! at savings that
average 20?o to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funeral at several weii known firms in this area is over $900.

Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

QanOuM
FUNERAL CHAPELS

North Miami, 14390 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Northside, 3333 N.E, 2nsJ Avs. 573-4310
Oora! Gabies, 46Q0 S.W. 8th St. 443-1641
Grstigny Road, 7?O N.Vtf. 119 St. 638-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St. 221-8181
Tracy-Van Oraie!, 4600 S.Vtf. 8th St > 443-^641
Hialeah-Miami Springs. 2O45 E. 4 t h Ave. . . . . 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Chape! Managers
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youth

Straight talk
Said all questions to "Straight

Talk," c/o Msgr. William Deveiy
$189 NE 4th Court, Miami, Fla.
33137.

I'd like to be a «*#
Dear Father,

I am 14 years old, I've always
wanted to become a Sister, but
there are so many different kinds.
I would lite to kaow more about
the different kinds of aims and
what they do. I woold also like to
know what school to go to.

Carol

Dear Carol,
There are many schools in the

Archdiocese of Miami where you
can be ID daily contact with Sis-
ters who dedicate their lives to
teaching the children of God about
His people aud His love for them.
There are two high schools close to
your home: Cardinal Newman at
512 Spencer Drive in West Palm
Beach and Rosarian Academy at
807 N. Flagler Drive in West Pa te
Beach. In* either of these schools
you would have a chance to speak
with the Sisters and to learn more
about their life and their reason
for choosing this vocation.

In fact, no one chooses fee re-
ligious life, but rather accepts
God's choice. This is the real
mystery of vocation: the fact that

SjMIl

i
me

sPlease fell
| advertisers p i saw 1

it in The Voice I
Sm,

God calls upon men and womea to
be the witnesses of His love and to
spend their lives in His service. If
you believe that God has chosen
yoa, it is important to pray and to
ask a Sister to help you find the
best way to answer His call.

There are Sisters near your
home who care for the sick at St.
Mary's Hospital 190049 St. in West
Palm Beacfai ami who provide a
home for girls in need at Maura-
wood Residence C900-54 St.). I am
sire these Sisters woaW be happy
to speak wiHi you and to invite you
for a visit to their eosvesi.

In addition to foor tamdred Sis-
ters who are teaching in the Arch-
diocese of Miami, there are about
two himdred working for the sick,
the poor, the aged and the handi-
capped. Auof&er hundred Sisters
are helping people to find God
through their work in the parishes,
the catechetical centers, and the
retreat houses. One community of
Sisters devote their lives to pray-
er and sacrifice for all of us so that
we may be faithful in following the
wav God has called us to serve
Him.

If yoa are interested in re-
ceiving more information about
the Sisters, write to tb« Director of
Vocations. 63Q1 Biscayne Bcnle-
vard, Miami, Florida 331K5.

nmiiinfi

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
Resident and Day Boys, grades &, 7, and 8

ACCREDITED BY W.C.E.A. and F.CC

Located OR extensive campus right off interstate k, lost easi of Tam-
pa. Foil range of academic, cocurricular.antf extracurricular activ-
ities. AI! major sports. Horses, take, pooi/gym. Acclaimed music sro-
ijram. Technical courses available. Semi-fuioriai programs. Foil i'-me
supervision in a Christian atmosphere. Ho discrimination as io race
creed, or color, Sfaffe4 by the Saiesian Fathers and Brof»*ers of St.
John Sosco. write; Office of Mie Director

• .Mary- He!j> a* Chrtstis»$ 5cta«l
6466 East Cheteea, Tampa, Fterida 33610

Or call: (813J

W.HX.S. - WORE THAN JUST A SCHOOL

s Pregnancy Test
• Complete Phvsical Exam
3 Counselling
Corse [n or CaK:

Sheppard Medical Clinic
2310 S Dixie Highway, Miami, Florida

Phone: 854-2428
Houfs: Nsoti.'Frl 9 a.ra. to 8 p.m. / Sat 9 a.a»- tt> 5

AMONG 33 teenagers recent-
jy receiving service pins fqr
their work as Mercy Hospital
Junior Volunteers was Cindy
Gills, {left photo), who was
presented her pin by Mrs.
Feme Plefchan, R.N. Some
volunteers, iike Alicia Fer-
nandez (right photo), also re-
ceived caps, presented by Ju-
lian Cicatielio, assistant ex-
ecutive director for nursing
care.

L
Making a racquet or having
a ball — CYO is involved

By ELAINE SCHENK
• The CYO is making a rac-

quet tomorrow at the Tennis Tour-
nament finals. Action begins at
9:30 a.m. on the courts of Miami-
Dade CC North.

• Meanwhile, on the basket-
ball court, we're happy to an-
nounce first-place winners of the
annual CYO one-on-one and free
throw competitions held last Sun-
day at Pace Hi|£i School:

YOUR CORNER
One-on-one: Boys' division,

Bay Toomey CO.L. of the Lakes
Parish); Girls* division, Irene
Secada {Immaculate Conception
Parish i; Boys' open division,
Terry Johnson {St. Timothy
Parish}; Young Adult division,
Cliff Keller (Annunciation
Parish).

Free throw: Boys* division,
Tim Charles tSt. Joseph Parish);
Girls* division, Barbara Boos (St.
Stephen Parish); Young Adult
division, Ray Hamlin (St. Mary
Parish l.

• Congratulations to the new
officers of St. Mary Parish CYO:
John Larissa, pres.; Javier Her-
aandez, v. p re s . ; RoseAnn
LoBelia, secy.; and Jose Her-
BaBdez, treas. Have a good year,
y"aU!

(low paying job.
\ But you start

at the top.
Ons of the ways to choose a
career Is to pick something
that offers pienty of chance
for advancement.

The priesthood does not.

You start at the top.

Working directly for God.
And for people. Ait people.

There's just no room for pro-
motion in that kind of a
posiron.

And . . . the pay is low.

But you start right at the top.
There's really no one between
you and the boss,

I* you like the idea of a
career where you don't have
to climb the ladder to be
successful, get in touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. McGrath
Director of Vocations
S301 Biseayne Bouievsrd
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone; 757-6241

• Our kudos also go out to a
Magna Cum Laude graduate, Miss
Barbara Brundage (Holy Family
Parish). Barbara received her BA
from FSU in Tallahassee last
Saturday, as well as top honors —
and was also named to Phi Beta
Kappa. How's that for an "old"
Madonna Academy grad?

• Who ever heard of having
religion class in a hospital? Over
half of the seniors at Immaculata-
LaSalle, that 's who! These
students opted to get involved in
community service programs for
four hours a week this past
semester, in lieu of some of their
traditional religious studies, held
in the classroom. The projects
were coordinated by the United
Way of Dade County, and brought
students into day care centers,
hospitals, and a program for the
retarded. Some of the students
plan to continue their services
throughout the summer, and quite
a few have planned college cur-
riculum (and careers) based on
their volunteer experience.

Does this sound like some-

thing you'd like to do? Get in touch
with United Way Volunteer Ser-
vices at 856-0606.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamiUus House-
Miami

we feed fhe hungry
ciothe the n o W

shelter the homeless

"SERViNG THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United States. Canada. Ireland
P.O. BOX 182?

Miami, Fia. 33101
l.iise yourself - i.iivc* and w-rvf

man %<*rk and bearjarhps guararc-
Xrtii Nn p^y. ma!are
Invt- grave r^sps^r

WRiTEt
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXICO 87103

Mary He!p of Christians
RESIDENT AND DAY & g e s 8 fe 14

C a m p for Boys at Tampa, Florida
Located on the beautiful campus of MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL, west shore
ol East lake. Started by Saies-an Fathers and Brothers-Full time supervision. Pool, Gym-
nasium. Planned Activities, Tennis, Riflery. Water Skiing, Horseback Riding in addition
to ad Sports. Crafts, Hiking, Campfires, Movies-
Sonday, June 22 thru Saturday, July 25, 1575

-nmm&Ml f~u - " —

Write to: Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E, Chelsea, Tampa, Fla. 33610 - Phone: {813} 626-6191

No discrimination as to race, color or creed.

ACCREDITED BY THE
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION o', COLLEGES
and SCHOOLS
PRE SCHOOL GRADES 1 THRU 12
''ansportation, gymnasium, csfefena.

s u m m e r s c h o o l . . . . . .
' S. sr. high scftoo' • elementary, grades 1-6 • ad .'an

. -,• — ̂ He-up credits • remedial reading

summer camp. . . . . . .
- =/̂ A-ork may oe snterreiased with camp program,
s* "ming.'ail sporfs.'mayies, craHs lenpis roller
:-;a' sg fisnmg-/iielcl frips'faBsketbal! cfinic/gym-

.- ai; c*-bowlina.'aicnics
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It's a Date
I; s
* . ST. #S «•

FRIDAY, JUNE 20
Highlights of 1974 Miami

Dolphins games will be featured
on film during a meeting of
NATIVITY Men's Club at 8 p.m. in
the parish hall, Hollywood.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21
Family movies begin at 8 p.m.

in ST. DOMINIC parish hall, 5909
NW Seventh St. The first in a
series of films is John Wayne's
"Circus World." Tickets at. a
nominal charge may be purchased
at the door.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22
vered dish supper will be

p by DAUGHTERS OF
ISABELLA at 5 p.m. in the patio of
the K. of C. Hall, 270 Catalonia
Ave., Coral Gables. A social hour
precedes supper. Reservations
may be made by calling 661-5973.

*- * *
Members of the CATHOLIC

WIDOWS and WIDOWERS CLUB
will sponsor a picnic at Bahia Mar,
Fort Lauderdale. For further in-
formation call 772-3078.

* * #
Parishioners and friends of

ST. JOHN FISHER Church. West

Hurricane book
What steps can you take to

protect your family, home, mo-
bile trailer, apartment, pool and
boat when a hurricane threatens?

Along with the safety tips, the
Channel 4 hurricane handbook also
includes a detailed description of a
tropical cyclone, a tracking map
with instructions for its use. a run-
down of some of the government
and independent agencies that
work together for the community's
welfare during and after a storm,
a Sooth Florida climate chart and
numerous photographs Illustrating
past hurricanes.

The handbook can be obtained
by sending your name, address
{including zip code) and caeck or
money order made out to WTVJ to
WTVJ Hurrieaae Handbook, P.O.
Box 012440, Miami. Florida 33101.
The nominal charge of $50 will
help to cover postage aad han-
dling.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

a^rf!
1619 N I , 4th AVE.

FT. LAUOEROALE
763-8922 763-7211

pelican
" Pine Food and

Excriirnl benkr FtJUuritig Rlbi,
Sieaks and fresh Seafood

BuO>l luncheon Th* f ineu
in Tunn... . .Th* Most

Breathtaking \ » » ia Miami

SI M)AY BftlNCH
10:30-3:00

Oirr.iU on 8Hcs>*>t Bat
,jifii HH-Jit*nfut\vx Causftt

Palm Beach, will picnic at Jupiter
Park where games and races will
be held. Each family will provide
their own lunch.

* * *
Beginning today at the 10 a.m.

Mass in ST. JOHN FISHER
parish. West Palm Beach, will
honor couples celebrating wedding
anniversaries at Masses which will
be celebrated four times annually.
Friends and relatives are invited
to participate in the liturgies.

MONDAY, JUNE 23
Election of officers will high-

light the 8 p.m. meeting of MIAMI
BEACH COUNCIL KC at St.
Patrick parish hall.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
OUR LADY OF THE LAKES

Church will reorganize the parish
Ushers Club at 7:30 p.m. meeting
in the parish center. Anyone in-
terested is urged to attend.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
A square dance is slated to be

held at ST. MATTHEW parish,
Hallandale, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

* * *
A Marriage Encounter Re-

newal begins at 7:30 p.m. at ST.
IGNATIUS LOYOLA Church,
10018 Military Trail, Palm Beach
Gardens. Those attending are re-
quested to bring a snack.

Noire Dame i
reunion §

A 10-year reunion forS
graduates of Notre Dame S
Academy in I96S will be held i
July 5 at Miami Springs =
Villas. |

A social hour at 8:30 p.m. I
will precede dinner and danc-i
ing. . |

Additional information s
may be obtained by writing to I
the Ten Year Reunion Can-1
mittee, 930 Plover Aye., I
Miami Springs. Fla. 33166. I
Reservations close on June 28. 1

UHUfuiJiiutitiitm

BftNiflETS
LUNEMEQNS

^| | | |§; |gl l l |

iiliiiiiii

-RESTAU.HAHT

NEW OFFICERS of Mercy Hospital Auxiliary shown with Sister AA. Emmanuel,
S.S.J., hospital vice president, were recently installed by retiring president, Mrs.
Helen Prine, who presented gave! to new prexy, Mrs. Jan Wiggin. Other officers are
left to right, Mrs. Mary Cariow, recording secretary; Mrs. Rose Cefola, treasurer;
Mrs. Pat Eney, Mrs. Jean Jannach and Mrs. Helen Coonrod (seated) vice
presidents.

North Broward names 19
women deanery heads

Nineteen women have been
named chairmen and vice chair-
man of commissions for the North
Broward Deanery of the Miami
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women.

Mrs. J. P. Donahue, deanery
president, St. Helen parish, an-
nounced the appointments this
week. Other deanery officers are
Mrs. Richard Lynch, St. Malachy
parish, vice president; Mrs.
Joseph J. Spinella, St. Paul the
Apostle parish. Lighthouse Point,
recording secretary; Mrs. Robert
Sorrelle, St. Elizabeth parish,
Pompano Beach, treasurer; Mrs.
Richard Miller. St. Helen parish,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
David Perrueci. St. Clement
parish, parliamentarian; and Mrs.

if jfoar¥s bean
feeling nostalgic

Gentleman Jim brings
back the "good old
days" of fine fowl. . .
served to perfection
with a touch of oJd-fash-
ioned friendliness. En-
joy oar salad bar as-
sortment with a variety
of your favorite dress-
ings. Come in treat
yourself to a bit of nos-
talgia. < Early Bird Spe-
cials 5-6 P.M.!

Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

Lighthouse Pi. 94S-1231
Ssynton Beach 737-2464
W. Pa!m Beach 684-0333

Where does
a Wedding

always get a
great reception?

M. 9-6*45 A TOUCH Of^MmCAfi COO OH HSCArat SAT

iHFSOD KST&U&AttT
Qmihm

CotiiewoyCOCKTAIL t-OUNGI

@ MAINS i-OBSTESS
» CiAMS AND OYSTERS
» MEW EH5LAMD SEAFOOD ccosta

Frank W. Harris, St. Gabriel
parish, Pompano Beach, historian.

The Church Communities
Commission will be under the
chairmanship of Mrs. George
McAfee, St. Clement parish, who
will also be chairman of Scripture.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Ronald Vail, St. Paul the Apostle
parish, retreats; Mrs. Leo J. Hyzy,
St. Clement parish, ecumenism;
Mrs. John Reeves, St. Bernard
parish, liturgy.

Chairman of the Community
Affairs Commission is Mrs. Wil-
liam Lamping, St. Ambrose
parish, Deerfield Beach. Vice-
chairmen are Mrs. Joseph Koplan,
St. Henry parish, Catholic
Charities; Mrs. John A. Ward, St.
Malachy parish, volunteers; and
Mrs. Sorrelle, farm laborers.

The Organization Services
Commission is headed by Mrs.
Frank Gallagher, St. Bernard
parish, assisting her will be Mrs.

Richard Lynch, St. Malachy
parish, membership; Mrs.
Edward Phillips, St. Henry parish,
legislation; Mrs. Paul Clifford, St.
Clement parish, publicity; and
Mrs. John Garrison, St. Paul the
Apostle parish, programs and in-
formation.

Mrs. Eugene Rudnik, St. John
the Baptist parish, is chairman of
the Family Affairs Commission
assisted by Mrs. James Milford.
St. Elizabeth parish, home and
school; Mrs. Victor Chase, St.
Paul the Apostle parish, elderly;
and Mrs. Mark Clark, St. Bernard
parish, youth.

The International Affairs
Commission is under the direction
of Mis. J. Farrell McGovern, St.
Gabriel parish, Pompano Beach,
who will also serve as chairman of
works of peace. Mrs. Fred
Enderle, St. Henry parish, will
vice-chairman in charge of Inter-
national relations.

We Remind You

OUR ANNIVERSARY IS
YOUR ANNIVERSARY!
At! lune wedding anniversary couples
wit} receive FREE: Our own JAPANESE
CELEBRATION CEREMONY plus a SPE-
CIAL DESSERT and a MOMENTO

PHOTOGRAPH*
tnjov the show as your chef from
lapan arifuHy prepares prime steak,
rieiirate shrimp, succulent chicken

righs before your eyes .

Photcs !axen 6:33
to 10:30 P M z.

"SUNSET SPECIftL" ^
2 0 % OFF

OUR REGULAR FARE

I Compiete Dinners from f 5,20
5 to 6:30 P.M.

Excluding Tax & Tip

STEAK HOUSE AND TATAM! LOUNGE

midway on 79th st. causeway Commercial Sl»d. at ths Intracoasta!
NORTH BAY VILLAGE

M!AM! BEACH
Res: 866-2768

LAUDERBALE-BY-THE-SEA
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA

Res: 776-0111

U

Member—Diner s
Carte Blanche

Master Che.. Am. Ex

<io- 3 7 ; En»<ie<; f;c- 2 75 £ 7

Ksast urn Maod DucitiEg, Prirw
Bibs. Baccala, Mussels. Clams, O% MIT.
Calamari, SamgsUj, Frog Legs, Pom-
WB9. (Lfitasters; Live Maine. Fia Danish A'nrsa
Ptips Stumm. Sad Bee, Stem Crabs Sot: Sheil Trabs
P U i , GnMciu. Oisobacos. lasapia. Manjco'.n AL
I13K3B tea & Pasiries made oa she pr&iitsvs. Coraoli
S t e ^ i B , Terta di R»corta C i s a u RinMjs-. 4- An



Mass of Pius V is ended, Vatican emphasizes
VATICAN CITY - (NC) -

The Vatican is emphasizing
obedience to regulations laid down
by the Second Vatican Council for
celebration of the Mass.

In mid-May the Vatican daily-
newspaper , L 'Osse rva to re
Romano, expressed "sorrowful
surprise" over a report that
several traditionalist Catholic
groups were planning to celebrate
the Tridentine Mass during a Holy
Year pilgrimage to Rome.

"In the face of such infor-
nationalists' intentions, "We can-
not conceal our sorrowful sur-
prise. How can one transform a
pilgrimage which should take
place under the sign of reconcilia-
tion and spiritual renewal into an
act of disobedience of dissent?"

The comment continued: "In
this sincere spirit of reconcilia-
tion we hope that those involved
will welcome our intervention as a
fraternal invitation to reflect and
to fall into line with the present

dispositions of the Church."
The Vatican has also given

broad publicity to a recent
declaration by the Bishops' Con-
ference of England and Wales on
the obligation of both liberals and
traditionalists to adhere to the of-
ficial Roman Missal of Pope Paul
VI.

The declaration said:

"The Church's unity is placed
in danger if the norms given by the
Holy See for the celebration of

Sister brings joy, help
to aged with friendly 'hi'

Continued from page 1
ing on how to conduct these daily
Sunshine Service calls. Here's how
Sister Mary Francis described the
work:

"THE CALLS represent a very
brief, personal contact which, na-
turally, turn into little daily social
visits . . . We develop data sheets
about those we call — recording
their age, their aches and pains,
their hobbies and main interests,
their families . . . When possible,
we match the person to be called,
with a Sunshine caller who shares
the same hobby or interest.

"Since our operators are on

duty round the clock, we ask (a re-
cipient) when he or she prefers to
be called, and we find out who we
should call in the case of an emer-
gency . . . We note the names and
phone numbers of their doctor,
nearest neighbor, and a relative.

"If a person does not answer
our call, we wait five to 10
minutes, and call again. If there's
no answer to our second call, we
wait another three to five minutes.
If there's no answer to our third
call, then we go back Mo our fol-
low-up numbers.

"SOMETIMES the' neighbor
will report back (about the non-an-

Mothers, daughters attend
Presentation Ball coffee

Six young women who will be
presented to the Archbishop of
Miami during the 12th annual
Miami Presentation Ball on Dec.
27 at the Indian Creek Country
Club, were guests during a reeest
Mother and Daughter coffee at the
home of Mrs. Maytag McCaMIl.
bail chairman.

All of the young women will be
recipients of a distinguished medal
during the ball, which annually
benefits the Marian Center for Ex-
ceptional ChiWreR administered in
Opa Locka by the Sisters of St.
Joseph Cottoleugo.

This year's presentees are
Jean Marie Delia Donna, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alphoase Delia
Donna, St. Jobs the Baptist parish.
Fort Laaderdale; Maridee Drury,
daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. George
I. Drury, St. Augustine parish.
Coral Gables: Katay Gurdak,
daughter of Det. Sgt Alexander
and Mrs. Gardak, St. Gregory

parish. Fort Lauderdale; Pamela
Ann Reniek, daughter of Mr.
Ralph Reniek and the late Mrs.
Elizabeth Reniek, St. James
parish. North Miami: Susan Marie
Simons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Simons, Epiphany
parish, South Miami; and Tama
Zaydoa, daughter of Dr. ami Mrs.
Thomas Zaydon, Ephipba&y
parish.

All of the young women are
selected by the Presentation Ball
Committee in recognition of their
academic achievement and works
of charity in the Archdiocese of
Miami.

swering senior citizen), 'She's
O.K. I can see him raking up the
leaves in his front yard.' Or, 'I can
see her hanging out the clothes'
. . .But then there was (recently)
the case of the neighbor who re-
ported of one of (those we call)
. . . 'She may be, or not be, in-
jured, but she's lying there uncon-
scious.* Then we get in touch with
the doctor and act as sort of mes-
senger, and send what help is need-
ed.

"RECENTLY, also, a gentle-
man called to say he suffered from
a bad heart condition, and his wife
had to go to the North for a few
days. Would we, he asked, call Mm
each morning and make sure he
was all right," concluded Sister
Mary Francis.

Sister Mary Francis was
formerly a guidance counselor at
Cardinal Gibbons High School,
Fort Lauderdale, and is currently
on loan from her Oder to the coun-
ty Crisis Line program, a non-pro-
fit corporation.

CRISIS LLNE originated as an
emergency program for those
seeking help from drug addiction
and other problems. It sometimes
receives calls from those con-
templating suicide.

Tbe Sunshine Service, like its
other services, is given free of
cost. As Crisis Line's Volunteer
Training Center's assistant direc-
tor, tae Fransiscan nun is helping
keep sunshine in many a person's
heart.

MOVING?

t
IF
YOU CMTT
TAKE IT
WITH YOU.,.

CALL
B e St. lucent

4B Paul Store
NEAREST YOU

*Ft. LoutWoSe 524-0716
513 W. Broword B!vtj.

* Hollywood 989-9548
1096 S.W. 56th Avenue

* Pompono 942-2242
2323 No. Oixit Hwy.

*Mio^. 373-3856
SO} N, Miami Avenue
12003 N-W. 7 Avenue

681-1695

425 ParrSne Ave., Perr'me
373-3356

* vv, ?4irr> Besch 832•OO'J 4
53S 24 Sc. No.

2560 West G<jTe Ave.
686-1220

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY • DRY
CLEANING ami JANITOR SUPPLIES ami EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMfCALS
* SERVING *

Dade County * Srowsrd * Monroe * Lee * CoiSier
itertin * Saint Lucle * Palm Bea:ti * Indian River

1215 NLW. 7th Avemte, Miami, Fia. 33152
Miarti: 324-1133 - Broward: 524-8321
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DONT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ABE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
'Society for the Propagation of the Faitii "••««•"«•«•»•»»••••
6301 Sisesvne Blvd., 757-6241,
MnncLFfe. 33138
Dear Consignor Donnelly
II! join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission-
aries. In Thanksgii¥in§ for my blessings, ptease enroll:

in !h_ SOCIETY FOH THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFEHIMG

individual $2.0<J
Special ffamily or group 6.00

of 10 persons)
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP

fnaivKSiiSf » S 40,00
F_f>-ify 100,00

Psrt paymuii o«i Perpetual mamtMrsttip . . . . . .
I {or w_l ara airesdv mem&&e% o* Tft* Society but to further Bid the
Missi&rss. enclosed re 3 gsft of *

NAME

ADDRESS _

ci:v Zip

sT^Bi MeswbersSssps sue psysSMa-Oscar a oos year period.

Mass are not observed. Unfor-
tunately there are still some who
ignore them and continue to make
experiments of various kinds."

It added: "A priest who acts
arbitrarily, following his own
Mass, brings great harm to souls.
The divine blessing cannot descend
on those who participate in Masses
which are not celebrated accord-
ing to Church instructions."

L'Osservatore Romano prais-
ed the declaration for its "clarity
and for the spirit with which the
bishops hope that the new missal
will be received."

Augustinian Father John E.
Rotelle, executive director of the
U.S. Bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy, commented in Washing-
ton:

"I am overjoyed to see that
the Holy See has said something
explicitly about those who are not
obeying by defect the norms of the
Church. Usually those priests who
disregard the norms through ex-
cess, that is, by the use of unof-
ficial eucharistic prayers of the
lack of liturgical vesture, are chid-
ed, and properly so, and reminded
of the unity of the Church and
obedience to its norms. Now those
groups which, after repeated
statements from the Holy See and
episcopal conferences, are con-
tinuing to use the Mass of Pius V
or the Tridentine Mass have been
reminded of their obligations to
the magisterium and of obedience
to the guidelines or norms ofM}~~-
Holy See." ^ .>

jifiiiHuiiiUiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiifiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiHiiiinuuniiiiuiiuuHiiiiiiiuiiiiininiiiiHiiiiy

| Florida abortion ad law I
i unclear after U.S. ruling i

Continued from page 1
In the Virginia case the Su-

preme Court, on a 7-2 vote, has
overturned the 1971 conviction of a
Virginia underground newspaper
editor for running an advertise-
ment for out-of-state abortion
services.

The editor of the now-defunct
Virginia Weekly, Jeff Bigelow, 24,
was the only person ever convict-
ed under the 1878 law.

AT THE TIME the advertise-
ment was run, abortions were re-
stricted in Virginia and available
in New York, the location of the
advertised service.

Justice Harry Blackmun, who
wrote the majority decision, said
the case involved constitutional
protection of freedom of speech.

Through the law, Blackmun
said, "Virginia is really asserting
an interest in regulating what Vir-
ginians may hear or read about the
New York services. It is, in ef-
fect, advancing an interest in
shielding its citi2ens from infor-
mation about activities outside
Virginia's borders, activities that
Virginia's police powers do not
reach."

SUCH POWER, Blackmun
said, could lead to state suppres-
sion of "national publications or
interstate newspapers" that dis-

pleased state officials.
Blackmun, who wrote, the ma-

jority opinion in the Court's major
1973 abortion cases (which over-
turned most state restrictions on
abortion), said this was "a First
amendment case, not an abortion
case."

Funeral fPome
RON E. BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
{305} 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFiELD BEACH

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Cor Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores
758-2998

i ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propietor: Larry Caboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BJSCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John PasioreJia, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

Car! f, funcrn
FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE

HIALEAH PALM SPRINGS BIRD ROAD
800 Palm Ave. 1325 W. 49th St. 8231 Bird Rd
Tel: 888-3433 Tel: 822-3081 Tel: 226-1811

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DANH. FAIRCHBLB-L.FJ>.
£ S i H. FEDERAL HWY. ESTABLISHED 1938

=BiIHiUlrUlH!l!IJ!JHnilJl!IIMtUHIIH)lltl!!ifl

3S*1 W. BROW ABB BLVD. I
5JI-SM* "
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Paul Coopej
Catholic

Fwtetai fttectot

. MosrioxstoeiULD

- HOMES

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565



WANT
ADS
SERVING

631,600

CATHOLICS IN

SOUTH FLORIDA

you WANT, mwf.sm m mm

wrm WANT AD !

CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

5—Personals

LEASN THE ART OF
MACRAME AND SAND ART.

Give a pariy at home. Everything supplied and
""" &yered. Hostess Gift. 961-4540 - 963-1447,'

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winke!. 41 St. Ciair St. Port Saniiac, Mien.
4S469.

Murray's Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books, Bread, Nuts,
Oils, Honey, Seeds.

K nights of Columbus, Marian Council 37S7 Hall
for rent for weddings and banquets. We also do
catering. 1330Q Memorial Hwy. No. Miami 893-
2271.

Retired coupie to live Rent Free rn exchange
for occasional odd [otjs. Drivers licence need-
ed. Write to The Voice, P-O, Box 592, 6201 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138.

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, fyrrtihjre. Age i
moiuhs -14 years. Call Mrs. Bound* 635-S471.
Eve. 757-32M

7—Schools & Instruction

Tutor ing — Cert i f ied Seacher, Engl ish,
remedsai readmg phonics and Frencn fey
native Students & adults- Reas. 681-S8S4.

55—Help Wanted Female

Wcrr.an on dssabtiiy aseeds companion tor short
appointments, occasionalf^.- ¥*3 fc^s. Recipro-
cation 545-0M3. PLEASE! S

Cock-Hsuseheeper neefi«f fsr Sa. Dade Ree-
ls??. References Required. Write to The Voice,
P.O. Sax 591, 6Ws Biscay/SBBlwi.. Miami. R s .
33138.

anfes*or sa^y. Live i??. Bgbt
hcusekeepins. no cMsinea. C»i> 264-3142 or 261-
TOSO.

Go32 hsmc Sor lady on Seciai Set:«ri?y. Ex-
c1-.ar.3e :s<- help w i th i rvas is Wotssr wfeiie
eai*5**er warKs. Me. Dsse Ares. 652-9530.

Rectory in N.W.. Sett.'Sfi needs secretary
P:e«e sen* resume is The Voice, 62SS Bis-

ts—Help WanJesS Mate Female

••wanfed: Qualified L i i i ^ g S * ! M^sts direcSar
• or Nsrfh Brcwsrsj P3T";£?5. issl^Jcg^sms1 stsf1-
mg suaafications ass etperieacs. if any. so.
The Vsjce 4B* B ;s«3if-e SIvo., Ss * ! R
W.iarr.i, Fla. SiX.

»5-P«sf!isns Wanted Male

• PROFESSiONisu
RA.O5O ANKOUHCER

win ftos? your wetfS:i"3 receptiss, party, d u b
meetings, sport esesss, etc 425-B4O.

Jl—Misc. {or Rent
Easiness Ofi.

Typev.T^ers *or rer.t s i s m w a Rsssi m s ^ apjsiy

sa ourchase. FreedeSrvery. 3AX.ERST564SM. •

! ! -Misc. lor Sate

L iKE NEW - FRENCH PRO¥I«C!AL
QUE AKO GOLD COFFEE TABte S5&-

Rental to Share

Retired woman to share home wijh same.
Room & Board in exchange for companion-
ship. No. Miami Area - 754-8526.

40—Apt. for Rent—Broward

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH
Next door to St. element's Church. 1 s. 2 bedr.
apts. Secluded among lowering pines. From
5165. No car needed, bus at gate, walk to 3
shopping centers. Mature adults. 3007 H. And-
rews Awe. Ft. Lauderdale. Resident Mgr. 564-
7«Mor 97M550.

40A—Apt. Wanted

Lady seeks yearSy rental of reasonable, cooi,
apt or mobile home. Preferably family sec-
tion. 54S-0M3.

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VOICE

SO—Real Estate— Rotonda West

Would like to use land in Rotonda West (resi-
dential area) as down pm't. on a house in Hia-
leah or Miami Area. 887-8898.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR CHILDREN
GREENTREE MOBILE PARK

SIO0O. down assumes $9,800. mtg., 5106.91 mo.,
for 1973 mobllehome on family lot. (Includes
11.9?% int., 8 yrs. left.} 2 bedr., 2 baths, appli-
ances, blt-in chest of drawers & desk. No fur-
niture. 1 oc 2 children OK.

1686 E. 10th St., Stuart. Walk to school &
church. Job transferee offers spacious 3 BR., 2
bath home with big kitchen, family room, at-
tached garage, large, fenced yard. Only %42,-
900 with good mortgage balance.

Helen Gresell, Asso.
Realtek Real Estate, Inc.
6351 S. Federal Hwy. S210

Stuart, Fla. 33494
Telephone 287-1312 evenings.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
WO. P A L M BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET •-

Riviera BeacW e VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
0—Additfons & Remodeling

Enclose garage, add carport, rooms, closets,
etc. Reasonable • Free Estimates. CALL J IM
62S-9721.

Air Conditioning

42—Room fer Rent—

Sedroom wilts bath, air condL carpeting, kit-
chen privileges, carport. Nfear SI- Sernatfette
Parish. Private Ho?s>e-

m—Apt. ft>r Rent—M.E.

227 M.E. 2 St. Near &esu, furn. e t feys .
bedroom apfs. UtitiMes Astsjlts. Jormson Apt-
Hotel 37-S-9KS.

Air C&rul Fyrn . Apt's. Hear Bssc. SSvd- St.
Marthas Parish. Reasonable. Call Suiy £?3-

52—Homes for Sale

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE
VIOLET COLE HE ALTV INC.

15S3 N.E.. J*4» St. 949-BI44

T & j AIR CONDITIONING
Sates and prompt service-all models. Stay cool
1fte easy way wirh T & J Phone 947-4674.

ARfE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in yoor home. Free estimates
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599. 932-5733.

Carpentry

REMODELING. CARPENTRY, BLOCK,
SAJN GUTTERING. BRICK, ADDITIONS &
ALUMINUM SIDING WORK DOME BY
TDftY S, SONS. 621-9030.

i Dcsrs, aiterati-orss, concrete construction,
1 aluminum sirteds, O3nefing S carpentry of all
j types.
I i J B CARPENTRY - 235-1109

j 46—Caroet Cleaning

CARPET CLEAHING, UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING, Fiocrs stripped and waxed. Mod-
era fecs Comniercia! & Residential. Reason-
able S5T-S636

»—CERAMICS

52-Home for l a te -

Fsr sale 6? owner-3 Ssetir. F.-j bsttt.
rm.. fesietf- yarss, sprinMers S many
SJ3-5159.

52-Home

WATERFRONT
PASADENA

FLORIDA LIVING
- AT ITS BEST

Seactrfi/? .^raises S. carpe? -as&srs *^ss 3 tsedr. 2
Halts bome. Large pssm en isse water. Cora-

* !«£S«B Luxury Lisisg-Sea-
By O*sse«- I-9SJ-J477.

CERAMICS
Green ware arid Supplies

ReiaH & Wtrolessie
CERAMIC GtPTS

SIMEON—M CERAMICS
Wit tt-E- UB St.. Miami

- OPENING JULY !, 1975
Dailf 6-SS p.m. Sat. t. Sun. 1CM

40—Concrete Cofist.

Gesranteed Prof, services. Patios, drives,
waffcs, IJsors, etc. "Reasonable." Usher St.
James, &«a. Mv3. 21 yrs. Catf. Miranda

*S-Oraj»r«s installed

Si—Beoxe iw- S»l«-La»Kiertate takes

3-2 spKt Se*el farrsiy Rome Air, feat, we!!,
spr^rffe^-ars, sSos.=bJe d-<v*-e. far^sly rm. 30 X 19"
Ca»-aK« S PM 733-3839.

SRAPES & SHADES INSTALLED.
FREE ESTIMATES. CALL

OEMKiS • 54S-4724

Oressmsfcirag

»ws« for Sale or Resl—K,E.

! » h A«e N.6. IJBh St. ? Sseir. 'Central
large ?»r*. W>8 *she mortgage, Seferersce
res. S3**n6 ;

S2—Herrset fcr SaJe—H,E.

MEW 3 8EDRO0MS J S A T H , * I » CO*4D.

S» * O V E IH NOW.

7 PJEC.E SPANISH .
BE0SQ0M SET .

NIKS MONTHS NEW. Double Srssser, Twin
mirrors. 2 r.sghf itands. King size headttoSRfc 7
!* arntsir. Perfectoodit ion. Paids?,38tt.Muss
sacr.!;i€- •£•? 5750. Moving. 5-9&3-3S3.

SEAOTSFUL, caafiSeiigM, weeding'gown.
Beaees j«;;£! 's cap, witft song vei i , sae 5, Ceil
between * & * : » PM- *<-»- - 2H-&7JI. ;

ST. JAWES PABSSH
Sp<J»tes-Air COSMS. 2 besJr.

rosam, Esia

. A Cfssew OOH H O U H ^ M W SSS's.
AM&ELA BAtEV REALTOR

7ISN.E. «5*Si. 8*1-4211

SI-Hossses fer Site—Pafai Bsach

iSaHsn Oresimaser. eisperr aitera*ioni. Quaii-
!? * ' - " * BeaiOfiabie Pftsrte W5-9583.

«•— S«««rat Home Repairs

^, plumbing, electric,
yrl. sn Miami. 75S-

I IS—Geaeral
| — — •

j BOUNDY i HAMMOND
j Paistfsnfk repairs, carpentry, screening. Al l
S types s i remodeling. Emergency Serv. Free
1 extanaies 757.3290.

| FREE ESTIMATES
| Fc^ 3^ hs^r^e repairs. Reasonably priced. Reii-
| a a * . Qoicfc & Knowledgeable.
I 9£}-2i77 - HeEtywood

I
Bii»<0Y MAN

.-'J* rs^Sir^. pa>n?irg. carpentry or YOU
£ ST. SSl-SSM cr 6S5-9895

Fc? S a * ss'a,

23—AtrcsrWfiiSKwrs for S»Je

WAREHOUSE SOOOSTU &I<8~ SRSi iJS,

—tool RenlaU

«sr 0̂01- L o * Hetitss Tools
SW.TTV-S H j r t w a r e

" An-3 Pelni Co. •
523JC M W ? A t * . -4S1--S4SS '

WELUHSTOh IS REA0V
WHE» YtXI'AeE.

CaH ACREAGE REALTY

S53-JS« Ewes s3Kj4SJ-W*S

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Smail Jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 - 226-8465

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage.

CALL HAL 887-0849 or
BROWARD 920-7450.

Painting

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REASONABLE.

Broward 942-8321
Dade 621-4054

Joe Zam Painting
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5849.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial. 19
yr5, in Miami 758-3916/757-0735(893-4863.

fl—Photography

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Several Candid Packages to choose from, very
reasonable rate. 685-7095.

DELUXE COiJOR
PORTRAITS IN YOUR HOME

ONLY 52.98 FOR 5X7"
PLUS A WALLET SIZE.

WEDDiNG, CHILDREN, PETS.

DON BENEDICT 661-0139

£0—Photographer

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JUAN F. PARDO

PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS,
COMMERCIAL AND PASSPORTS

SYMBOL OF ART AND DISTINCTION
2615 West Flagter 643-2877

DAVID WORKMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS
24 HE. TELEPHONE 371-5337

Weddings • Portraits • Commercial
Aii Social Functions

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
ar.cj equipment.

65!-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, siocco, water proofing,
caulking. S65-SS6?.

£0—Piomoing

r^-moc* ?GP S3is. L3* i * sand,
ni arid it:^«at racie. 854-WS!.

sa-Seai Estate

Dodge Oar* Swinger. Perfect Cond 218S6

if- f «Jio. »tos* Sea.

' : ASHE CGWWTY •. . • •
•WEST j£FTF»«;fWS

MO, CAROLINA'

SECT BOYS EVER! •
Woti'f * » ptesw write <w can for ear Free
LiST oJ fessses, acres»e» tors. limSser land S. } "
fnmarfmeci! .property Ourt«itral!te»f**9ser« j LigftSitsg Eijap.

Y o y • . — —

Browurd County
Advertisers I
Cslt Pete Sharkey

782-1658
for service

PhiJ Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
SOX * » '

West J«*fer««». No Caraitfsa 28494

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort L3ut3efda?e Pomfano Seach Samp'e Hosd DeeffieW Beach ?.1a?33-.s

=S5-559i 941-4111 94&-»00 3S9-5S44 972-7340

R. Jay Kraeerr Funeral Director

STAGE EQUiPMENT
S. UGHTtHG, WZ.

! M.E J j C».. Miami 331*1

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
i4fc-Si!4-G!FT OEPT. - 443-1596

46—Roof Cleaning & Coaling

ROOFS CLEANED
A N D P A I N T E D

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO 8. WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

Klte D

SsAer Service

a* CO

• * * * • i

. . .

} >TQRES
: » : : 442-<

TO

CLEANS*C3-CO*TSW ' ' i - S t G R A V E L -
E C r ; ~ £ D W A L i S AV.'-'J!"»GS POOLS
PAT ~S B S i C i - .V.-,! !•:. =47 »4i5 373-S125
W~1i:-7 SNCA ES;T£

BISHOP ROOFING CO.

L cc-r^tc 5r=i_reG a. >.;jri>n?er-c 89~-S5M

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning S12 up. Soof white
oainted S35 up. Free est. insured. 688-2388.

60—Roofing

Leaks repaired, new roofs FHA insp. Gen.
repairs - Memb. Better Business Bureau &
Knights of Columbus. This ad worth $5.00 on
any Job. Call, H1-3-1922, MO-7-9606 S,Mu-5-10?7.
37 Yrs. exp.

CORKY'S ROOFING
AH types of roofing & repairs. Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Also roof inspections.

624-5286

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpauts, repairs. 24 hr. service 552-3495.

Ail Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields reiaid. 661-
4483, espanol, 836,8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cieaned & repaired, drainfields
installed 264-4272.

Signs

EDVfTO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. S4ih Si. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumme
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for tru

Wriie Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS-MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OH OURS. CALL JACK
861-1482 ANYTIME.

60—Tree Service

TRIM 'N' SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

WsH cut down or t r im.
Reasonable pnees.

CALL 759-0273
Free estimates. Licensed and insured.

60—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICIENT S.
REASONABLE. CALL 963-2677.

60—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Moforola
Sera's TV ! De Coiores]

2Oro NW 7 Street. Can 442-7211

40—Upholsterv

DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY

Service -758-8311

60—Venetian Blind Serv*

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS
RIVERA 1 " , BLINDS,

SHADES
O L D BLINDS-REFINSSHED
REPAfREO-YOL'R HOME

5TEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 517th S» , 4SS-27S?

Windows

Pa*® screening - C-JSIOT; Screen Dssrs Glass
Sliding Door • Fast Service • Fa i r {T i res A L L
WINDOW CO, 6W-3335. 7S13 B i rd S.-C33.

Window S Wal l Washing

WinS9*s wstfcgtf, screens, awnings Cleaned,
Wai: washing Ai Dee i Member S'. ASary's)
7i7.387S.Or 755-23®

Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

CorrspSefs Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Sird Rostf, Miami

448-0890 443-9577
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Iglesia Fermento
Suplemento en EspaSol de

Nuesfro

mundo

Belleza de ia creacion

Ayuda cofollee a Haiti
Catholic Relief Services, la agenda de ayuda inter-

naciooal de los eatoiicos de Estados Unidos. ha inlciadff
envlos de leche en polvo, harina y otros socorros a Haiti.
donde ana seqaia proloogada ha puesto en peligro la vida
y la salud de mas de 3S0JQ0 persouas. Otros grupos de
socorro en Earopa tambien "ban iweisdo envim. Carlos
Pereira. represeotante del CRS en Ptierto Principe.
capital de Haiti, dijo que "*Jas cosechas de malz se han
arniinado en el noroeste casi por complete,

* * *

c Un mundo super-fornicado?
El mal que aflige al mundo occidental no es estar

superpoblado SIDO super-fomicado, dijo a 3$8 delegados a
la convencion sobre Derecbo a la Vida ea Toronto,
Canada, el sacerdote sociologo norteamericano P. Paul
Marx, que ensena en }a Uaiversidad de St. John en
Minnesota. Agrego que por eufpa de ese pecado Hegaron
el afio pasado a tener abortos 2.S mUloaes de majeres
solteras en Estados Unidos, segan sus calcalos, "Lo peer
es qm el aborts es apenas el asorno de as ataque gigan-
tesco contra la vida humana, poes ctiaada se pierde el
respelo a ia vida de an ser immano por nacer, se sigae
con los niaos y con los anciaaos, Ya ea tO estados de la
CHIOS se practica 3a eutanasia legalmeale,"' dij« el P,
Marx.

El P. Michael Szupper, capellan del Centre Newman
en la Universidad de Delaware "puso" un enorme huevo
azul euyo interior sirvi£ de distraeeion para los estudian-
tes durante la semana de intensos examenes: miisica,
proyeceidn de "slides" o dispositivas sobre bellezas de la
Creaeion, y adornos interesantes eolgados del cielo.
Entre libro y libro cientos de alumnos aeudieron a recli-
narse sobre los almohadones. La voz grabada del
eapettan les decia al final de la proyeecion: "Ahora mira
hacia arriba y contempla otra hermosa obra del
Creador." En el cielo del hnevo nabia on espejo de buen
tamano que reflejaba la images del estudiante.

* * •

Fe en Dios da opiimismo
La famosa soprano Beverly Sills, judia, alee que sas

trinnfos no la marean, y qne preftere los goces de sn
familia coma ayudarle a hablar a SB Mja sorda, y
atender a su Mjo retardado mental. En ona entrevista
con el semanario eatolieo Tbe Evangelist de Albany,
N.Y., la senora Sills agradeei© la paeieBda de las
monjas de San Jose, en an barrio de Boston, ea ensenar a
sa hija. Agregd que SH fe en Bios Ie comoDica an gran
optimism©, qae elia trata de pasar al piblieo come
estrella de la opera.

* * *

Trasladmn a Espaha
a Videnfe de Fatima

Sor Lucia dos Santos, la Ulrica sobrevivieate de los
pastoreillos de Fatima qae en 1917 reveiaroB apariciones
de la Virges, fue trasladada del Convent© Carmelita de
Coimbra, Portugal, deride vwia por mucbo tiempo, a
otro convento de su ordea en Tuy, Espana, sin qae se
sepan las razones, aunque parecen estar relacionadas
con la convulsa situacion portaguesa. Sor Lucia, qae
ahora tiene 68 anos, ysas dos primes Francisco y Jacinta
Marto, vieron varias apariciones de "una seflora mas
resplaiideeiente que el sol", quien les predijo los
horrores de la segunda guerra muodiai (1939-1945) y la
expansion del comunismo en el mtindo si los cristianos
no se arrepieaten y oran por la conversion de Rasia.

• * *

Congmm Juvenil Cafolico en EH. ^ j£
A finales de oetabre se celebra en el Centro de

Convenciones de San AHIOBJO, Texas, la asamblea
naeioaal de la Orgauizaci«B de la Javeatsd Catoliea
(€Y0) COB el tenaa "JLa RevoladoBdel 18: Una Javemtml
qae Constraye on Fotora Hamaao." Se espera fa partiel-
paeion de tinos St©W delegaios, cnyos debates seran
resamidos y entregados al cemite de los ebispos para las
fiestas del oicentenario de la independencia.

* * *

POR MONS.
EDUARDO PIRONIO

Veiamos la semana pasada
como la Iglesia es Sacramento
Cristo, y esta idea de Iglesia
como Sacramento esta muy
conectada con la Iglesia fer-
mento.

Fermento es aquello que
metido dentro de la masa,
transforma. Por comsiguiente
para cumplir su cometido, es
necesario que este adentro y
hace falta que tenga dinamismo
de transformacion.

POR ESO, fermento signi-
fica presencia de encarnaeion y
transformacion de redencion.

Porque el fermento puede
ser estupendo, pero si esta fuera
no eambia la masa. Puede estar
adentro, pero si no tiene el dina-
mismo del Espiritu tampoco
eambia la masa y acaba por ser
ahogado por la masa.

El Evangelio nos dice que
toda la Iglesia es fermento, pero
de un modo especial esta expre-
sion se aplica a los laicos, cuya
vocation es vivir a fondo su
sentido secular: Cambiar el
mundo desde adentro a manera
de fermento. Asi es el No. 31 de
la Constitucion Lumen Gentium
del Concilio Vaticano II, se clari-
fica que los laicos "'metidos en
las comanes condiciones de la
vida tratan de ordenar todas las
cosas segiin Dids, y de trans-
formar el mundo desde adentro a
manera de fermento."

Es la misma expresion que
se aplica a la Iglesia como alma
de la socledad y como fermento
de la historia. "Su razon de ser
es actuar como alma de la
socledad que debe renovarse en
Cristo y traasformarse en
familia de Dios." (Gaudium et
Spfis, No. 40).

Es una Iglesia que vive
profandamente sumergida en la
comunion trinitaria, pero al
mismo tiempo separablemente
nnida en la comunion con la
historia. Una Iglesia que vive el
dinamismo constantemente
renovador del Padre del Hijo y
del Eispiritu Santo, pero una
Iglesia que esta tambien
inseparablemente compro-
metida con la historia, con el

c Cual es la masa
y cual el fermento?

hombre, con el mundo.
Llega un momento que uno

se pregunta cual es el fermento y
cual es la masa. Es una misma
cosa. No hay que hacer una
separation. Si una distincidn,
pero no una separation entre la
Iglesia y el mundo, la familia de
los hombres y la familia de los
hijos de Dios. Es precisamente
porque la Iglesia esta tan
compenetrada eon este suerte
del mundo, que la Iglesia va
padeciendo tambien la provi-
soriedad de las cosas del mundo

A la hora de profundizar
nuestra condition de fermento,
como Iglesia que somes,
tenemos que mirar a la Escri-
tura.

En las parabolas del Reino,
Jesus habla del Reino de Dios
como "un poco de levadura que
la mujer mezcla entre tres
medidas de harina para que
fermente toda la masa." Esta es
la Iglesia levadura, que tiene que
estar dentro pero teniendo el
dinamismo del Espiritu.

Y lo mismo que decir leva-
dura que transforma es decir sal
de la tierra y luz del mundo.
Tanto la sal como la luz tienen
que estar adentro.

Los Ires nines que vfsron las apariciones de Nuestra Senora en
Fdtima en 1917 en uno foto iomada poeo despoes de los mila-
grosos hethos. D« izquJerda a derecho, Jacinta Marto, 7, su
hermano Francisco, 9, y su prime, Lucia dos Sonfos, 11. Sor Lucia,
monfo carmefita y sinlca sobrevivtente de fas tres, fue reeienfe-
menJe transferida de un eenvento en Portugal a ono en Esparia. Se
especola que e) fraslado esta mofivada por ios femores de un
control comunista en Portugal.

LA SAL puede estar en un
salero de plata pero si esta
afuera no condimenta el
alimento. Si esta dentro pero ha
perdido su sabor, tampoco vale.

Yo me pregunto ^somos
verdaderamente sal buena, sal
sabrosa? i Estamos eompro-
metidos adentro, estamos
metidos?

iO somos sal sabrosa pero
por miedo a que nos eontaminen
nos quedamos siempre en un
salero de plata? Somos luz, pero
^verdaderamente brillamos
como antorchas portadoras de la
palabra de la luz? i Estamos
verdaderamente puestos en el
candelero para alumbrar a todos
los que estan en la easa? O, £tal
vez es un candelero precioso
pero no esta conectado eon
Cristo?

Somos fermento. Pero £es
un fermento euidadosamente
guardado para que no se pierda,
sin haber entrado adentro? 0,
irealmente nos hemos arries-
gado y hemos entrado, pero sin
cuidarnos de que no nos falte el
dinamismo del Espiritu?

Tenemos que vivir a fondo
nuestra condition de fermento
en Ia Iglesia, de levadura nueva,
que como nos dice San Pablo se
despoja de la vieja . . .

La vieja levadura puede ser
vieja porque ha perdido su sabor,
pero puede ser vieja tambien
porque no es la levadura que
necesitan los tiempos actuates.
Y tenemos que ver si nuestra
levadura se ha hecho vieja
porque perdio el dinamismo, o
porque la masa es nueva y por
consiguiente neeesita una leva-
dura nueva.

IGLESIA fermento es la
Iglesia que transparenta a Cristo
en medio de Ios hombres. Es la
Iglesia que vive metida en la
vida cotidiana de Ios hombres.
en la profesidn normal, y que en
los hombres esta constan-
temente gritando a Cristo. Es la
misma idea de San Pablo a Ios
Corintios, "Vds. son carta de
Cristo." y en otro lugar, "Somos
para Dios el buen perfume de
Cr i s to . . . "

Por tanto estar en el mando
como fermento, significa ser el
buen perfume de Cristo. Pero no
simplemente siendo perfume
que recrea, sino perfume que
produce algo, "que de la maerte
Heva a la muerte. y de la vida a
la vida . , ," o sea siendo verda-
deramente preseneia de Cristo
que es a veces signo de eontra-
dicion.

Cine Familiar
en Sf. Dominic
La parroquia de St. Dominic

eomenzara tnanana, sabado 21. a
las 8 p.m., un programa de
peliciilas faisiliares. Se invita a
todas las familias del area. La
admision es cincuenta centavos
para adultos y 25 centavos tos
nines. La primera presentation
sera ia pelicula 'Circus World'.
de John Wayne.
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No temdis a los que
matan el cuerpo'

En aquel tiempo dijo Jesiis a sus apostoles: —
No tengais miedo a los hombres, porque nada
hay eobierto que HO llegue a deseubrirse; nada
hay escondido que no llegue a saberse. Lo que es
digo de noche decidlo en pleno dia y lo qne os
digo al oido pregonadlo desde la azotea. No
tengais miedo a los qne matan el caerpo, pero no
pueden matar el alma. No; temed al qne puede
destrair con el faego alma y caerpo. £No se
venden un par de gorriones por unos euartos?; y,
sin embargo, ni uno solo cae al snelo sin que lo
disponga vuestro Padre. Paes vosotros hasta los
cabellos de la cabeza teneis contados. Por eso,
no tengais miedo, no hay comparaeion entre
vosotros y los gorriones.

Si uno se pone de mi parte ante los hombres,
yo tambien me pondre de su parte ante mi Padre
del cielo. Y si uno me niega ante los hombres, yo
tambien lo negare ante mi Padre del cielo.

Mt. 10,26-33.
A una ancianita que vivia en un barrio de alta

erimlnalidad y que vivia solita le pregunte: n̂o le da
miedo viyir asi? Ella me respondio: "No, porque el
Espiritn Santo esta siempre conmigo." Ella me hizo
comprender: "No tengais miedo a los que matan el
cuerpo pero no pueden matar el alma." Ella vivia de Ia
fuerza del Evangelio. Ella sabia que sus cabellos "ni uno
solo cae ai suelo sin que lo disponga vuestro Padre.''

EL VERBADERO discipulo de Jesucristo vive en un
clima de confiaDza que es fruto de la libertad cristiana.
Su apoyo es Dios por lo tanto ^por que temer a los
hombres? Asi es la ldgica de esta vivencia liberadora.

Se tiene mucho temor a la muerte. Estudios
muestran que es el tema que mas se teme hablar en los
Estados IMdos. La literatura lo refleja con exceptional
franqueza, pero 'este temor caando es arraigado es
incohereote para un ereyente. Porque la revelation
cristiana es clara que eon la muerte no es el final de la
existencia personal sino que ocurre ana transformation
de la vida. La vida inmortal recibida en el bautismo y
alimentada con el pan que da ia vida etema Hega a so
plenitud en el encuentro cara a cara con el Padre
Celestial; la confianza cristiana asume el temor
espontaneede la muerte.

Se tieoe mucho temor a la opinion del projimo. La
fama es para algunos un valor de primer orden, se asa
los periodicos, la fotograSa, los clubs, etc. para extender
el "prestigio" de su personalidadL Hasta hay quienes
sabiendo qae el aborto es un medio mtrmsicamente male
se lo obligan a su hija con tal de mantener el nombre en
el alto. Lo que ignoran es qae la opinion del projimo es
nada detente del juicio de Bios. La mas sencffia vida de
un santo lo demuestra claramente. Un sauto decia
repetidas veces: "A mi, quien me va a juzgar es Jesa-
cristo." No le importaba la ©position de ios faoiabres
porqie el tenia la certeza de que lo linico que Isapartaba
era la gloria de Dios y no la "vana-gloria" de los
humanos.

El Evangelio de Jesocristo es siempre esperanza
para el hombre. Nos libera de los falsos temores para
vivir Ia paz que es tambien alegria de los rectos que
unicamente buscan "lo que disponga vuestro Padre."

ORACION

DE LOS FIELES
Decimosegundo domiago del am

CELEBRANTE: Unamos nuestras mentes y
corazones para elevar humildemente nuestras
peticiones al Padre Celestial.

LECTOR: La respuesta hoy sera "Senor,
eseucha nuestra oracidn."

1. Por el Papa Paulo, nuestro Arzobispo. por
todos los obispos. sacerdotes y religiosos para que
prediquen sin vacilaciones el Evangelio de Cristo.
oremos.

2. Por todo el pueblo de Dios y por nosotros en
particular para que siempre demos testimonio de
Cristo ante ei mundo. oremos.

3. Por todos Ios que flaquean en Ia fe, para que
Dios les fortalezca contra el error, el compromise
y la intimidation, oremos.

4. Por todos los hombres y mujeres que aman
tu ley, concerniente a la vida y la dignidad
humana, para que sus voces proclamen efectiva-
mente Tu verdad al mundo, oremos.

5. Por los desempleados, los que no tienen
techo, los pobres, los oprimidos, los desam-
parados. los aneianos, los enfermos y los agoni-
zantes para que Dios los ayudeT oremos.

CELEBRANTE: DIGS, Padre nuestro,
ayiidanos a dar testimonio de Tu Hijo ante los
hombres y escucba estas oracloaes que humilde-
mente te elevamos por el mismo Cristo, Nuestro
Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Cincuenta anos despues, doce
graduados de la promocion de
1925 del Colegio Beien de La
Habana, se reonieron para
rememorar "aquellos buenos
ttempos" en una ceremonia
efectoada en el Colegio Helen
de Miami. Abrazos, saludos
afectuosos, anoranzas de
Cuba. Con eiios estaba ei
Padre Richard Chisholm, S.J.,
ei unico sacerdote de aquella
clase de 42 graduados. en la
misa oraron por los compa-
neros fallecidos, por Cuba, por
la iglesia . . . In ei aimuerzo
fraternal infercambiaron
memorias y proyectos. (Fotos,
Dorta-Duque S.J., haciendole
la compeienda a Gort).

C/ncuenfo anos despves*

D £, L, JC IN
824

De Jzqui&rda a derecria, 'Victoriano Garcia, Oscar de Zendegui, Padre Ricard Chisholrn, S.J., Julio
Espin, ftidre Felipe Arroyo, S.i,, Rector de Belen, Pertierra, Antonio Campina, Anibal Herrera, Luis
Miami; Artwro Gwtienrez, Manuel Secades, Rafael Botifoli, Alberto Segreda, Gerdnimo Novefa.

DESDE ROMA, Rafael L. Jordan

En las Catacumbas
Conjuncion de /o antiguo y lo moderno

Los Fraaciscanos, que
tienen a su cargo la basilica de
San Sebastian y las subyacentes
catacumbas, han tenido una feliz
iniciativa. Con el fin de eonsentir
a_ Ios eada vez mas numerosos
turistas y peregrines un contacto
mas directo y facil con el
enorme complejo cementerial,
faan faeebo implantar una moder-
nisima instalaeidn audiovisual.

EB la vasta sala de los
sarcofagos, aHexa a la iglesia. se
proyeeta un film, de casi un
eaarta de bora de duracidH, que
ofreee a los visitantes una breve
pero completa informaeidn
Mstorica, artistiea y religiosa,
acompana con melodia grego-
riaaa y musica clasica.

Terminada la transmision,
el grupo de taristas, acom-
paflado por un esperto guia,
coraienza an predeterminado
itinerario a traves de ias
aatiguas y veneradas galenas.
Despues de iiaberlos visto en Ja
pantalla, pueden apreciar mejor
los details massigaifieativos de
los tdcitlos y ciertos slmbolos
|»I«X!rist!anos. Ea el recorrido
epedan tarofaien comprendidas la
basilica de los Apostoles. del
tiempo de Constantino, y la
crtpta de San Sebastian.

La instalacjon esta dotada de
oumerosos televisores a eolores.
de «aa sala de direcdon donde se
h a l l a a co locados los
"inoJiitores", los sistemas de
SGseriEaeioa, el coadro para los
comaudos electricos, etc.
Posteriormente se anadira tma
sene de teleeamaras, qae se
abicara en ios puntos neural-
gicos y consentira el coutroi del

de Ios taristas, a fin de

regular su afluencia y evitar
aglomeraciones en los subte-
rraneos.

La catacumbas de San
Sebastian tienen una extension
de 12 kilometros de galenas, dis-
puestas en tres pisos, de los
cuales es accesible solo una
parte del segundo. En ellas
estuvieron depositados los
cuerpos de los apostoles Pedro y
Pablo, entre el 258 y el 313, para
ser mejor custodiados en mo-
mentos de violenta persecution.
Llevan el nombre de San
Sebastian por el martir ahi
sepultado.

ALGUNASINDICACIONES
PARA LOS PEREGRINOS
Dado que algunos o muchos

de los lectores se aprestan a
viajar a la Roma jubilar, nos
parece litil ponerlos al tanto de
ciertas disposiciones llamadas a
facilitar la estancia.

Para la indulgencia (ademas
de la confesion, comunion y
oraciones por el Papa y los
obispos) se debe visitar por lo
menos una de las basilicas
patriareales (San Pedro, San
Pablo "extra inures'", San Juan
de Letrany Santa Maria Mayor).
Es una innovation, pues antes se
reqaeria visitar las cuatro.

Es aconsejabie adquirir el
sobre especial que contiene:
Libro de preces para toda clase
de funeiones; bonos para visitar
Ios museos de la ciudad; entrada
para la audiencia papal; ficha
para obtener la medalla que el
Santo Padre entregara a todos
los peregrinos; poltza de seguro;
"depliant" toristico; mapa de
Roma; carnet para descoentos
enaatobiises y tranvias; insignia

del Ano Santo.
EI sobre caesta 2,500 Iiras

(entre tres y cuatro ddlares).
Esta cifra. salvados los gastos y
la poliza, sirve para ayudar a
cubrir los ingentes gastos
organizativos del Ano Santo.

PROGRAMA DE LAS
CELEBRACIONES

Todas las mananas, a las
ocho y media, en las cuatro
basilicas patriareales, se
celebrara la misa para los pere-
grinos (se hallen en grupos o ais-
lados). Los sacerdotes que
vengan con los grupos y deseen
coneelebrar, deben hallarse en la
sacristia quince minutos antes,
llevando eonsigo losornamentos.

Todas las tardes, a las cinco,
en San Pedro, se recitaran las
"\lsperas", cuyo texto se halla
en el libro del Peregrine.

La habitual audiencia papal
se tendra los miercoles; se
anadira una "ext ra" los
domingos. Los peregrinos ais-
lados que no hayan adquirido el
autentieo sobre pueden dirigirse
a la entrada del Vaticano por la
Via di Porta Angelica y obten-
dran el bffiete de ingreso.

Un ¥ia Cnieis tendra logar
en la plaza San Pedro los viernes
(y, probablemente, tambien los
martes y miercoles i en horas
vespertinas.

El Pontifice celebrara la
misa to, por lo menos, estara
presentel todos los domingos a
las ocho y media de la mafiana, y
proniinciara la fiomilia.

Para los joveses habra espe-
ciales ritos en la basilica de
Santa Cecilia, sobre todo. los
sabados por la tarde. en que se
tendra ana raisa para eiios.
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Puertorriquenos de Miami ceiebran
fiesta de San Juan
La f estividad de San Juan,

Patrono de Puerto Rico, sera
eelebrada en Miami el
domingo 29 con varlos actos
religiosos y culturales en el
Centro CatoEeo San Juan de
Puerto Rico,,144 NW 26 St.

Se calcula que viven en
Miami unos quince mil puerto-
rriqueiios en distintas areas de
la ciudad, aunque el nucleo
mayoritario se eoncentra en la
zona de Wynnwood, precisa-
mente donde esta situado el
Centro Catolico San Juan de
Puerto Rico, perteneciente a
la parroquia de Corpus Christi.

El Centro Catolico San
Juan, dirigido por la congre-
gation de Hermanas Maria-
nitas del Ecuador despliega
una labor de apostolado y
promotion social y cultural
que incluye catequesis y clases
de musica, artes manuales,
costura, tejido, asi como
programas de recreation para
ninos y jovenes. "En este
momento mas de 200 ninos
acuden a la catequesis. de los
cuales mas de 130 son
puertorriquenos. Los restantes
son cubanos o de otros paises
centro y sudamericanos, dijo
Sor Ana Luisa.

Como Nuestra Senora de
la Providencia es la Patrona
de Puerto Rico, un grupo de
damas puertorriquenas que
cooperan con ia obra del centro
estan organizando un movi-
miento que se llama la Iiga de
la Providencia. Son ellas junto
a los jovenes de la Legion de
Maria Juvenil del Centro San
Juan quienes estan ayudando a
las religiosas marianitas en la
organization de la fiesta de
San Juan en Miami. Entre las
organizadoras del Grupo de la
Providencia figuran Lilian
Sanabria, Ma tilde Perez
Porrata, Eva Jimenez, y Edna
Giello. Ya contamos con unas
cuarenta mujeres dispuestas a
cooperar a la obra del Centro
Puertorriqueno. dijo Sor Ana
Luisa.

Aunque la fiesta sera
eminentemente puertorri-
quena, en la velada artistica
habra tambien numeros
cubanos y sudamericanos. Las
festividades eomenzaran a las
4 p.m. con la instalacion de la
imagen de la Virgen de la
Providencia en el local del
Centro. A continuation se
ofreeera una misa de campana
en el patio de la institution

* **

Festival en
San Robert©

EH marcfra los prepara-
tivos para el festival de la
parroquia de San Roberto
BelarmiBO los dias 28 y 29 de
joule, en los saleaes y terre-
aos de la Parroquia, 34#5 NW
11 Ave.

EJ parroco, Padre Nelson
Fernaadez, espera soa
masiva participacioa en el
programa de actividades qne
iacluye eatretenimieBtos
para toda la famiiia y aaa
cafeteria eoa csnndas
iatiaas, cooperaado al
sostenimxeBio de esa parro-
quia y a la labor social y
espiritsal que realiza CH ia
eemusidad.

seguida de una velada cultural.
La semana prdxima se
ofreeeran mas detalles de la
celebration puertorriquefta.

El Centro Catolico San
Juan de Puerto Rico fue
iundado por el Arzobispo
Coleman P Carroll en marzo
de 1970 respondiendo a "la
obligation pastoral de proveer
asistencia espiritual a los
pueblos de diferente cultura y
lenguaje."

Hablando ante centenares
de puertorriquenos en la
eeremonia de dedication, el
Arzobispo Carroll dijo hace
cinco afios: "El Centro
Catolico San Juan de Puerto
Rico es un reconocimiento con-

crete de que aunque como
puertorriquenos hablan
espanol y frecuentemente
ingles, ustedes tienen sus
propias tradiciones culturales
. . . Cuando ustedes o sus
padres vinieron a Miami,
trajeron su propia mentalidad,
su propio lenguaje, su propia
cultura y sus devociones
re l i g io sa s p r o p i a s . "
Haciendose eco de las orienta-
ciones del Papa Paulo VI sobre
la pastoral a los inmigrantes,
el Arzobispo dijo: Todo eso es
parte de una herencia reli-
giosa, de opiniones, tradi-
ciones y cultura que perdurara
fuera de la patria y que ha de
ser altamente apreciada en
todaspartes."

Ninos puertorriquenos aprenden el
folklore de su Isia en los patios del

Centro Catolico San Juan de
Puerto Sico.

Suplemenlo en Espanoi de

En New York la fiesta de San Juan
es una gran celebradon en lo que
los puertorriquenos rnuestran con
orgulfo sus trodiciones culturales

y reiigiosas. la foto fue
tomada el a no pasado en el

Parque Centra! de eso gran ciudad.

Familias cubanas adopt an
a Vietnamitas

HOUSTON. Tex. - Un
grupo de familias cubanas,
que ilegaron a Estados
Unidos como refugiados.
ahora desarrolla un proyecto
para avudar a los refugiados
vietnamitas.

Para eomenzar estan
patrocinando a una famiiia
vietoamita, pero esperan
recabar mayor cooperation
de las familias cabanas de
Texas para acoger a otras
Camillas.

La idea de sostener a una
famiiia refagiada surgto
durame Ja reunion mensual
de so equipo de ma^imontos

del Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano. La ayuda se ofrece
a traves de? Catholic Com-
munity Services de Houston.

Cinco matrimonios
cubanos participaron en esa
Reunion Cana del MFC.

Los Equipos de Matrimo-
nios Cris t ianos eran
populares en Cuba y muchos
cubanos han mantenido el
movimiento familiar en
varias ciudades de Estados
Unidos. ' "Es t a ' bamos
discutiendo las formas de
poner en practica nuestra
religion llegando a los mas
necesitados," relata Jose M.

Blanco Jr. "Ayudar a los
refugiados vietnamitas nos
parecio lo mas natural.

"En primer lugar es
obligation del cristiano
ayudar a los mas necesi-
tados; en segundo lugar,
tenemos mucho en comun con
esos vietnamitas. Nos toco
vivir la misroa situacion hace
16anos."

Durante un fin de semana
el movimiento familiar
interesd a otras cinco
familias eubanas en ei
proyecto de ayuda a los
vietnamitas, con el apoyo de
Monseiior Teodoro de la

Torre, guia espiritual de los
cubanos de Houston.

"Ya tenemos dos
empleos disponibles para los
vietnamitas y un apartamen-
to amueblado, ropa y
alimentos. EI Dr. Jose A.
Hernandez les ofreeera
asistencia medica.

Gerald Doyle, co-director
del Programa de Retoealiza-
cion de Vietnamitas dijo en
Houston que "los eubanos
estan entre los primeros ea
ofrecer ayuda e iniciativas en
favor de los vietnaniitas.
Pero necesitamos mueha
mas cooperacion."
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